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SAFETY ▲ DURABLE mower having a 
â\ long pitman. Can be put out 
of gear by the lift lever quicker than 
you could say “Jack Robinson." 
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and goes into gear 
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when lowered to its 
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expert mechanics in our Repair Root ; several 
employ of prominent typewriter facto es in the United States for many years, 
and aie thoroughly familiar with all m kes of machines. We mention this fact, 
since we are the only concern in Can; la thoroughly equipped for this work.

hese men have been in the

ALL MACHINES CARRY A YEAR S GUARANTEE

Creelman Brothers’ Typewriter Co.
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Clifton 2d, Fandango,
iampions.
red by the above stallions and out of mares 
mtiful, high acting carriage horses, bred, raised 
e. Here you can purchase four-in-hands, pairs, 
Idren’s ponies.

Langton Performer, 
all c

ificent young stallions ami mares i 
on hand for sale.

ready for

Magnificent yoi 
equally famous always on 
and trained at Maplewood, now ready for si 
andems, single drivers, ladies' pairs and cl
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We have in stock at present 
and offer for sale rebuilt 
machines as follows :
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X
SHEEP DIP

Kills Lice and Ticks, destro i all dit 
Disinfectant and antiseptic. healin 
and cures skin diseases.

Having eo much conflden 
tl»n we will give to any h 
ally brings this advertisement 1 
house a full-sized battle toi trial.
Any Dealer who hw not got it In 

Stock can get It for|rou from us.
Put up in Qt.
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In this prepare- 
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Bottles. Price 5 Cents. Manufac-

k CO. Limited,
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PACIFIC
Navigation will open 
on the Upper Lakes 
on THURSDAY

OPENING
MAY 2nd

ASA" will leave 
1.30 p.m., on ar 
I Toronto at 8.35

Steamship “ATHAB 
OWEN SOUND about 
rival ol train due to lea

EVERY SATURDAY,'TUESDAY and 
THURSDAY, following Steamahipe

•• MANITOBA" 
"ALBERTA" 
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above train.
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Opportunities for Investment
Farmers Warned Against Irresponsible 

Promoters

and to develop some industry associated with 
agriculture, generally the buying and selling of 
produce. In this they seek the co-operation of 
the farmer and also his capital in order to 
float the enterprise, often holding out some 
special inducement such as not trading with 
any but those who become shareholders in the 
concern; oliering a bonus or premium in the 
way of a share or two of common stock to 
parties purchasing a certain number of shares 
of preferred stock; and offering positions as 
managers of districts, etc., at large salaries, to 
parties taking shares, without any regard to 
their fitness or ability for the work. These are 
held out as baits to the unsuspecting investor. 
Hut don’t be deceived; a strictly legitimate 
business with any reasonable prospect of suc
cess would not need to resort to such means in 
order to sell stock. We would likewise strong
ly advise investors» and especially farmers, who 
buy shares in any concern, against making their 
remittances payable to individuals before mak
ing the most careful investigation as to their 
responsibility.

Our deliberate opinion is that Canada has re
cently become the stamping ground for irre
sponsible promotors who have behind them 
neither reputation nor capital, and who depend 
for their success entirely upon newspaper in
fluence and the hard-earned savings of inexperi
enced investors. It is high time that our gov
ernments, both federal and provincial, turned 
their attention to this matter. Some limit 
should certainly be imposed upon provisional 
directors in the matter of promises made in 
their prospectuses. If necessary, the prospectus 
of the proposed company should form part of 
the application for charter, and it should con
tain the conditions and inducements to be 
presented to prospective shareholders.

We wish to say in closing that in giving this 
warning to our readers we arc in no way op
posed to progress and expansion in extending 
trade and developing the natural resources of 
the country. We believe we have one of the 
best countries under the sun, a land that is 
capable of immense development. But, in aid
ing this expansion, let us exercise caution and 
foresight and not rush blindly into enterprises 
and schemes that have nothing to commend 
them but an elaborate and an enticing pros
pectus.

KUHAl’S at no period in the history 
of this country has there been so 
many opportunities for investment 
as at the present time. Joint stock 
companies and co-operative con

cerns are being organized on all sides and al
most every day some new enterprise is present
ed for the consideration of investors. Nearly 
every avenue of trade is being exploited, the 
aim ostensibly being to develop the resources 
of the Country, and bv organizing capital econ
omize in the cost of production and thus in
crease the profits ol the investor. This is a 
sign ol progress and expansion that should be 
viewed with satisfaction by every true lover of 
his country. Far be it from The Farming 
World to throw cold water on any legitimate 
* r erprisc that has for its object the opening up 
01 new avenues ol trade and the enlarging of old 
ones. What this country needs is the invest
ment of capital on a business basis and for 
legitimate purposes. Canada has great unde
veloped resources that have been lying dormant 
too long for the lack of capital. We rejoice, 
therefore, that capital from abroad and at 
home is being invested in our country, and that 
a period of expansion has come which, if prop
erly taken advantage of, means increased 
wealth and increased prosperity to every citi
zen.

11?

But while we take this view, we cannot but 
feel that a little caution is necessary. New 
companies of every kind and description are 
being organized and promoted, and it would be 
the height of folly to contend that each one af
fords a safe means of investment. The great 
majority of them are, no doubt, organized 011 
business lines, but we are in a position to ad
vise our readers strongly against accepting the 
rosy prospects pictured by at least some of the 
promoters who are making a bid for the farm
ers’ surplus cash. The farmer has made a little 
money during the past few years, and conse
quently many of these concerns are making a 
special bid for his hard-earned sheckels. They 
purport to be organized for the farmers’ benefit
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Drainage Across Railways those oi the large corporations, and if there is 
land in any part of the country that can he im
proved bv a drain across a railway we say let 
the work he done and have the railway com
pany pay their fair share of the cost Farmers 
should assist each other in this matter and 
bring this question to the attention of their 
representatives at Ottawa.

Our short reference in The Farming World of 
April yth last to the question oi drainage across 
railways, has brought a response from a rather 
unexpected quarter. Elsewhere in this issue we 
publish a letter received from a Senator at Ot
tawa, calling our attention to the fact that at 
every session of the Senate from 1890 to 1896. 
inclusivt, a hill was presented to that honor
able body dealing with this important matter 
and which, after being passed unanimously each 
time by the Senate, was rejected as main times 
by lhe House o! Commons.

Amending an Unfair Law
Some years ago legislation was enacted at 

Ottawa, placing an embargo upon the sale of 
There has been .1 demand made in certain sec- ^'dvs •tom tuberculous cattle and absolutely 

lions for the abolition of the Senate because it prohibiting such sale under any circumstances, 
has thrown out important legislation original- J^atisc oi the danger of spreading the disease, 
in g in the House oi Commons. But here is a A,lis law Wtls never required in so far as the 
case in which the shoe lits the other foot, and spreading oi tuberculosis was concerned. It in- 
wliere useful and, to our mind, verv v,dved an unnecessary hardship upon parties 
necessary legislation, originating in the wh<> might have cattle destroyed or die 
Senate, has been rejected bv the ^lv disease. Later knowledge on this subject 
Commoners who are the direct represen- ^ias shown that there is practically no danger 
tatives of the people. Why they did so we are lrom the tuberculosis germs being carried on 
not able to state. Perhaps, as the Senator in- the hide excepting the diseased portion is lo.cat- 
timates, the people whom the members of the 1(1 in the flesh directly in contact with it. But 
House of Commons represent did not urge the such cases are very rare, and there was no need 
matter upon them. If so it is not too late to such a law in the first place and it should 
mend matters even now, and if farmers who have been repealed or amended long ago. 
have a grievance of this nature would insist up- ^v understand that a remedy is forthcoming 
on their representatives in Parliament giving it the present session, and that ti e Minister of 
some attention, the legislation introduced Agriculture will introduce a bill to permit the 
might become law. hides of diseased animals to be sold under strict

We have looked over the copies of the bills regulations where it is clear that no danger 
sent us by our Senator friend, and believe they would result to the public health. Meat from 
meet the needs of the case and would, in a diseased animals will also be allowed to be 
large measure, reinedv this grievance of drain- S(d<l under similar inspection. Gradually 
age over railways. Section 2 of the bill pre- and surely is the common sense and rational 
sell ted to tile S.nate in 1S96 reads thus: “When- Wa> of looking at this whole tuberculosis ques- 
cxer the munie pal Council of any county, town- tion beginning to be recognized by our legisla- 
ship or parish, or other municipality in Canada, tors afid those who have to do with the making 
either of its own motion or on the application alld unmaking of laws. May it continue to be 
of anv inhabitant thereof, determines that it is so-

iront

necessary to construct a drain or ditch for the 
purpose of draining lands in the municipality, 
across the lands and railway of anv railway 
company, such drain or ditch shall, subject to 
the conditions hereinafter provided, be made

Co-Operative Egg Selling
A few weeks ago we referred to the question 

and maintained across the line of such railway <>f co-operative egg selling. Since th.it time 
and lands, and on equitable terms to be settled we have received some information regarding 
as hereinafter provided.” The conditions laid a system of egg collecting in connection with 
down provide for a notice in writing, to be at- °ne of the Government creameries at Red Deer, 
vumpaiiied b\ plans and specifications bv in in- Alta, which might be adopted in some of the 
gineer or surveyor giving estimates of the cost, older parts of the Dominion. The plan, in brief, 
to be given to anv authorized agent of a rail- is this: The cream collectors will carry 
way company. If the estimated cost does not with them empty egg cases, and receive eggs 
exceed $800 the railway company is compelled from the patrons only who furnish cream, l’ro- 
to construct the portion of the drain through vision is made to store the eggs in the creamery 
their own property. refrigerator until shipment can be made to a

Where, as in the case of a railway, it is ncces- central cold storage warehouse at Calgary, 
sarv for the safety and carriage of passengers which is being fitted with a first-class mechan- 
that the roadbed be kept in the best of condi- ical refrigerating plant ( Linde)and which will 
lion and in good repair at all times, the com- he the distributing point for all the proceeds of 
pany operating the railway mav have reason- the Territorial creameries. The eggs will be 
able ground for objecting to the passage of collected for the patron’s account and an ad- 
legislation of this nature. We quite conceive vance of probably 8c. to 10c. per dozen made at 
that it would be a ruinous practice to allow the end of each month. The balance of the pro- 
evervone who wanted a drain across a railway cecds, less cost of handling, will be paid at the 
to put one in. But where the interests of the end of each season. The intention of the De
rail wav and those who travel over it are safe- partaient is to receive and handle eggs on the 
guarded, as they would be if the bill referred to same business basis on which cream is now re- 
were allowed to become law, there does not ceived and handled. The patrons will be reqtiir- 
scem to be anv reasonable ground for objection, ed to supply eggs which are guaranteed to be 
The interests and welfare of the people at large le^s than one week old when given to the cream 
should be considered in this matter as well as collector. In undertaking this work it is not
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the intention of the Government to compete 
with local merchants, but to secure a good cash 
market for eggs and to establish a reputation 
for fresh eggs in that district.

While we would not advise the Government 
undertaking similar work in the older provin
ces. vet the plan as outlined, with some modi
fications, might be adapted to localities in this 
section of the Dominion. Why would not a 
similar plan be workable in connection with 
our co-operative cheese factories and creamer
ies ? By having a refrigerator at the factory 
for storing the eggs, and egg cases properly fit
ted lor currying eggs on the milk-wagons, such 
a plan seems feasible and might be operated in 
connection with the dairy business with little 
extra expense. In this province the eggs could 
be collected every day, which would ensure 
their being perfectly fresh upon arrival at the 
factory. It might lie worth while for patrons 
of f.ictories to think over this plan. There is no 
doubt a great deal of money is lost every year in 
this country because there is no systematic and 
cheap plan of collecting and marketing eggs in 
a fresh condition. We would be pleased to have 
the views of patrons interested in this ques
tion.

Notwithstanding these conditions, which tend 
to keep the agricultural feature of the show in 
the rear, the management is to be congratulat
ed upon the great success of this year's show 
and tournament. It certainly has proven a 
financial success, and though we arc not up 
on society affairs, we are led to believe that it 
passed off with an eclat that made it rank as 
the greatest social function of the new century 
in the Queen City. The presence of their Ex
cellencies, Lord and Lady Minto, added to the 
general interest in the proceedings. The for
mer's practical and timely interest in the horse 
industry in Canada, which we referred to last 
week, cannot but have a good influence in rais
ing the standard of horse breeding in this 
country.

!

Artichokes for Hogs
in favor forA food that is rapidly growing 

swine feeding is artichokes. In the Western 
States where they are grown very extensively, 
artichokes are believed to be a preventative 01 
hog cholera. That the artichoke possesses 
medicinal qualities that ward off cholera is, 
perhaps, doubtful. It may be that the condi
tions which surround the feeding of artichokes, 
such as allowing hogs to harvest them,helps by 
giving much needed exercise to the hogs. This 
keeps the hogs in good physical condition and 
tends to ward off the disease. However, some 
Western swine raisers are very strong in their 
belief that artichokes in themselves prevent the 

Mr. E. F. Brockway, of Iowa, in

The Horse Show
1 he seventh annual horse show has conic and 

gone. A specially prepared report, with the 
names of the principal prize winners, will be 
found elsewhere in this issue, and will be con
cluded next week. The show this year was 
more than ever a military event. There is no 
real objection to this feature, as it is u.uallv 
novel and entertaining, 
like to see the farmer's side of the show given 
a little more attention. There is no doubt an 
impression has got abroad in the country that 
the show is run purely as a great social func
tion, and if the management wishes to secure 
the co-operation and aid of the farmers, some
thing must be done to dispel this view. We be
lieve the show is a good thing for the country. 
It brings numbers of buyers from outside points 
who pay large prices for fancy horses. There 
were, perhaps, more horses sold this year than 
ever before, and, we believe, at higher values. 
All this is of benefit to the trade, and helps to 
advertise the quality of our horses abroad and 
to prospective buyers everywhere.

But be this as it mav, the farmers, as a 
class, seem to stand aloof from the show. At 
least they do not favor it with their presence 
in any large numbers. Of the immense crowds 
who attended this year there was hardly five 
per cent, of them who were farmers. This 
should not be. The knowledge a farmer, who 
contemplates engaging in horse-breeding, would 
obtain of the classes of animals which are top
ping the market should pr< ve very valuable in
deed, and well repay a visit to the show. The 
farmers' breeding classes were not as well re
presented at the show as might have been. This 
was, no doubt, due to the late date on which 
the show was held. If it came a couple of 
weeks earlier owners would have a chance to 
exhibit their breeding animals without inter
fering with the season’s business, lint, of 
course, an earlier date would not suit “So
ciety,” and so the farmer’s interests are kept 
in the background.

disease.
writing one of «air American exchanges, says: 
“Since I have been raising artichokes my hogs 
have been repeatedly exposed to cholera and 
thev have kept healthy, and I feel that I can 
defy cholera.” C. W. Supins & Sons, Indiana, 
write as follows : “We have not lost a hog by 
cholera since we raised artichokes, while it has 
carried many off all around us.”

At any rate there is no doubt that artichokes 
form a splendid food lor hogs, and it will pay 
farmers to grow a small patch for this pur
pose alone. For building up healthy frames 
with bone and muscle, it is estimated that an 

of artichokes is worth two acres of corn.

We would, however,

$
aire

Artichokes mav he planted in the spring or 
fall, as the plants will not be injured by the 
frost if left in the ground. If planted in the 
fall they will produce earlier the following sea
son. Cut the tubers in small pieces and plant 
like potatoes, about six bushels per acre. They 
should be planted about 18 inches apart in 

three feet apart. With good care and at
tention artichokes will make a full crop the
first year.

Artichokes succeed best on low, moist ground, 
if too wet for other crops and in such lo

calities they yield immensely, 600 to over 1,000 
bushels per acre. In a good season the land is 
literally full of tubers, and the entire ground 
must be worked over to get them out, but this 
is just what the hogs delight to do. They will 
also do well on higher ground, but do not yield 
so much. Artichokes can be dug in the fall and

plenty mixed 
through, or left in the ground to harvest 
in the spring, or for the hogs to harvest when 
the ground is not frozen. Freezing will not hurt 
them if plenty of soil is left with them.

An objection that we have heard to the grow-

withwith soil.covered
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ing of artichokes is that they arc hard to get 
out of the ground when once planted. But we 
hardly think there should be any difficulty on 
that score. They can be destroyed by plowing 
the tops under when about a foot high and 
keeping them cultivated down during the bal
ance of the season. The good qualities of arti
chokes for swine feeding are so highly spoken 
of bv parties who have tried them that we can 
safely recommend them as a cheap and whole
some crop for the farmer to grow. We would 
be pleased to have the experience of any of our 
readers who have grown artichokes for hogs.

Scientific Feeding of Cattle
Ruminating animals might very reasonably 

be considered in quite a different light from 
that of horses, for the reason th.it the process 
of nutrition is carried on so differently in the 
former from that of the latter. The ruminating 
process was evidently given to this class of 
animals commonly known as the Ruminantia, 
or ruminating races, as a means of protecting 
them from the fierce attacks of the carnivorous 
beasts of prey. For, provided with a capacious 
paunch, they were able to fill themselves in a 
short time and. then retire to their secret lairs 
to rest in peace for twelve hours, when they 
might again venture out for another supply of 
food. It was, in fact, one of those examples of 
natural adaptation which is put in terms by 
the great naturalist, Darwin, as the survival 
of the fittest, and by this rule weak and help
less races were soon exterminated, and the 
most useful spared for the possession of man
kind. And, recognizing this difference in form 
and function, the feeder of this class of cattle 
must study them from a different point of view 
from that which relates to horses. The horse, 
on the other hand, has always been noted for 
its swiftness and endurance under great speed, 
and thus has a small stomach and needs con
centrated food. The ox and sheep, on the other 
hand, feed on bulky food, which they gather 
quickly, swallow without chewing almost, and 
when the big paunch is filled the animal retires 
to a shady hiding place and slowly chews its 
food and swallows it. But even this is not all. 
The capacity of the first stomach, or paunch, 
of the cow is eight bushels, and it occupies 
nine-tenths * the space taken up by the com
plete stomach in the cow’s abdomen. The inner 
coat is covered with small pappilae, or plush
like fibres, which are supposed to excrete some 
kind of solvent fluid by which the swallowed 
food is macerated and softened and made semi- 
liquid. The second compartment of the sto
mach is really a prolongation of the first, and 
the food, when soft and semi-fluid, easily 
passes into this part of the stomach. These two 
compartments are really one, and are connect
ed by means of a sort of pipe or canal which 
has a slit in it at the point where the two 
openings come together. This canal goes 
the next part of the stomach, which is a sac, 
the inside of which is covered with leaves at
tached by the side to the walls of the sac. This 
is known as the omasum, or commonly the 
maniplies. The function of it is to rub or grind 
the softened food between these leaves, and so 
to reduce it to a liquid pulp, which passes then 
into the fourth part of the stomach, or aboma
sum. Here it is digested with tile gastric fluid 
from the liver, and is then passed into the duo
denum, where it is mixed with the bile from 
the liver and some other fluids, which serve to 
fit the food for final nutriment of the animal.

It will be usefully interesting to go on a little 
further and show how the food is finally dis- 
jiosed of and made to supply the system of the 
animal with the needed nutriment.

The food thus reduced to a fluid, in which the 
nutriment of it is dissolved, passes into the in
testines. These are covered inside with a close
ly placed mass of minute papillae or minute 
tubes arranged precisely like the pile on a piece 
of velvet. These tubes are called villi, which is 
the plural form of the word villus,which means

Clover Ensilage
.Mr. J. II. Grisdale, Agriculturist, Central 

Experimental Farm, Ottawa, sends us the fol
lowing account of experiments conducted with 
clover ensilage:

In August, 1 quo, a small stave silo, 9 feet 
in diameter and 22 feet high, was erected. The 
material used was 2 inch spruce. A roof 
built over the silo, but no other protection 
provided for the ensilage than that afforded by 
the 2-inch stuff of the staves.

During the first and second weeks in Septem
ber this silo was filled with the aftermath 
from a clover meadow. This consisted for the 

part ( about 75 per cent. ) of clover, with 
a small admixture of timothy or herd grass.The 
clover was in full bloom, with here and there 
a head turning brown. The timothy 
lv ready to shoot the head.

The crop was cut in early morning,the 
being at work at six o’clock. The wet material 

gathered at once, loaded and hauled to the 
silo, into which it was thrown and tramped as 
firmly as possible. The silo was filled to the 
top three times, but when opened in January, 
1901. the contents had sunk 10 feet from the 
top. The surface was dry, and the material for 
a depth of from 12 to 15 inches was of very 
little value, save as manure. Below that 
depth, however, the contents were in a good 
state of preservation, the leaves semi-trans
parent and the clover heads looking as though 
having been cut some two or three days only. 
The odor was very pleasant, the ensilage hav
ing retained the peculiarly sweet smell of new 
cut clover, with a very slight apparent acidity. 
There was no apparent effect from frost, the 
ensilage was frozen only slightly from the 
wall. The t ;ilage was eaten with avidity by 
cattle, sheep and pigs.

After being exposed to the air for some time, 
however, a rather unpleasant odor developed. 
This objectionable feature would, I think, bt 
obviated if the ensilage were fed regularly in 
sufficiently large quantities as to protect the 
surface from too long exposure to the air.

Were the surface weighted after the last fill
ing, the loss at the top would, I think, be re
duced to an inconsiderable amount.

The use of silos to conserve clover for 
feeding is, I think, rather strong!v indicated 
by this work.

Clover cut in June, when in full hi om, could 
be fed out in palatable form during Jtilv and 
August, and the silo be ready for corn and 
clover in September. It would, however, be 
unadvisable to trv this work with a large silo 
unless a very large herd of cattle were being 
fed.
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the skin anywhere without wounding them. 
The capillaries also take up the old, used up 
blood and sends it on through the veins to the 
lungs, where the dead, used up matter is burn
ed and makes the heat o[ the body.

Does not all this go to show what all 
ing thing an animal is! And equally how im
portant it is to study and know what the food 
is, and its office in the nutrition of an animal, 
all the more so because any mistake will neces
sarily disturb all this natural function of ani
mals, and so cause disease. H. S.

a minute pipe or channel. Their office is to ab
sorb the nutritious portion of the food which is 
in solution, but no other part of it, only the 
dissolved part, is taken up. It is then in the 
iorm of a white liquid like milk, and is known 
as the lacteal fluid, from the Latin word lactiu, 
which means milk. This fluid is poured into 
the great portal vein, which passes up along 
the spine, and which is known to everyone who 
has dressed a sheep or a beef animal.

This lacteal fluid is poured into the heart by 
this vein, and is mixed with the blood, and 
then it goes on to the lungs, where it is aerated 
and oxidized bv the air of the breath, and after 
passing through the infinitely numerous blood 
vessels of the lungs, it goes hack to the heart 
as pure, fresh, new blood, and is carried to 
every part of the body, depositing wherever it 
goes fresh matter for the support of all the 
tissues. or forage crop.

This is, then, the process of nutrition by this subject have just been issued in a 
which an animal is supported, but it will pro- by Storrs Agricultural Experiment * a ion, 
bablv be useful to go a little further and show Conn. They are summarized as follows, 
how the various parts of the food which we “The sov bean is a large, leafv plan , £Vi)XK 
have learned consist of three elements, the nit- ing from three to four feet in height, anti nav- 
logenous matter or protein, the carbonaceous ing foliage much like the common lie < >ea . 
matters and the fats, arc disposed of and dis- It is well adapted to the climate o onj1.tC 
tributed in the body of an animal. cut, and should be grown on rat er lg

Of course, it is understood that the fluid food loamy soils, such as are suitable ior corn, 
contains all the soluble part of the substance will produce from ten to twelve tons ot green 
of it onlv. The insoluble part passes through fodder per acre under good conditions ot cui- 
thc bowels and is ejected as waste. So that as turc. It grows best in drills from two to two 
regards foods we can only take notice of the and a half feet apart, and requires u 
digestible part of it in considering a ration for cultivation after the crop is well started by tlie 
any animal. Then, of this digestible part of warm weather of the summer, 
the food, the carbonaceous matter, or heat “It is a leguminous fodder plant of high value 
formers, are consumed, burned, in truth and as a forage crop or for its seed, when used in 
iact, equally so as if bv a fire in the lungs, as feeding dairy cows *r growing animals. Its 
the blood, enriched by the food, passes through chief points of merit are its economy for use in 
the myriads of minute vessels of the lungs, and rotation with cereal crops or .,
comes in contact with the oxygen of the air means of conserving the nitrogen ot the soil, 
breathed. Thus these parts of the food the its value as a soiling crop to supplement pa. 
starch and r ne of the oil of it. are consumed, turage; its value for silage when nuxed xvith 
and we therefore call these elements of the food corn fodder; and the high value of t e seed as 
the heat formers. If there is a survins of these, a grain feed lor milch cows, oil account ol tl 
this iinconsumcd part of it is carried by the large proportion of protein it v,mta,"s' , 
l.lood as described, and it is deposited as a sur- “When used as a soiling crop to « Pi erne 
plus in the form of fat, precisely as, in fact, pasturage the soy bean fodder should be fed 
one mav store away in a woodshed the surplus in this latitude (central Connecticut ) between 
fuel of his fires for future use when it may be August 15 and September 15-20. When ' su or 
needed. This is how the carbohydrate portion silage it will be ready to harvest when the pods 
of the food is disposed of arc from one-half to three-fourths grown, or

The fat. if it is not needed in the animal, goes not far from September 10. Corn and sov bean 
the same wav. In a cow it goes into the milk silage, made by mixing these two fodders in 
to support the voung animal, which has no the proportion of two parts corn to ol e of 
other source of heat making nutriment but the beans, is superior to corn silage alone for milch 
milk and in this there is 4 per cent of sugar, cows, llie mixture contains from 75 to too per 
which is a carbohydrate, and goes to supply cent, more digestible protein, inia given xveig t. 
the animal heat, and the fat is then disposed of than does corn silage. The
as a surplus, as stated, or, if needed, it is con- protein in the mixed silage will allow a r a.ue 
slimed in the production of heat. turn to be made in the amount of bran cotton

The other parts of the food, then, are the pro- seed, gluten or linseed meals needed to give a 
tein which consist of flesh-forming matters, well balanced ration, from what is needed w hen 
and hence are commonly known as these in the corn silage is fed with these concentrated feeds, 
hooks on the art and practice of feeding. Pro- “The soy bean w.H yield under good c^nd^- 
tein means the first principle of life, and, of lions of cultivation, from 25 to 40, bushels of 
course the material for flesh of an animal is of seed per acre. The seed is especially valuable 
primary importance in the 'ood. This part of because it contains a 'arge amm.nt of prote n 
the blood is deposited in the young animal all which is highly digestible. The meal »t ll>e cn 

the body and it is the office of the blood tire seed can be used as a substitute for cotton 
as it passes through the smallest veins to thus seed, linseed or gluten meals in feeding milch 
deposit it The veins are called the capillaries, cows. The effects of the sov bean meal on the 
because they are as fine as the finest hairs, and milk and butter have not l’een 
these are distributed all over the body, uniting studied, but the indications are that no hal 
the arteries and veins, and are so closely placed results will follow the use of two to three 

the point of the finest needle cannot pierce pounds a day with other grains. Its high pro

:

amaz-

The Soy Bean as a Forage Crop
In many States uf the Union the soy bean is 

attracting considerable attention as a soiling 
Some recent investigations on 

bulletin

f
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tvin content indicates that tile same care should 
be exercised in its use as is needed in the use <>l 
other highly nitrogenous grain feeds. It <110111(1 
always be fed with bran, middlings, corn meal 
or other grain feeds relatively low in protein 
but high in carbohydrates.

In growing tlie soy bean on a field where 
the crop has not been grown before, better 
yields will usually be obtained if some means 
is taken to introduce the nitrogen gathering 
germs peculiar to this plant. This may be done 
by scattering soil from an old sov bean lull, 
where nodules were present on the picvious 
crop, into the drills with the seed, when pi.lin
ing ,i new field. Or similar results max be 
obtained b\ sowing the dust and dirt from the 
threshing floor where soy beans have been 
cleaned into the drills with the seed when 
planting.”

passed unanimously by the Senate, and again 
defeated in the House of Commons.

I think you will agree with me that those 
bills just cover the ground,and if in force would 
meet cases such as that of Major Hood's, of 
Guelph. 1 may say that this matter rests entire
ly in the hands of the farmers. If they would 
insist that members of Parliament be pledged 
to support such legislation it would be passed 
at the first session. Farmers! insist upon your 
representatives in Parliament passing such leg
islation. A Senator.

Ottawa, April 16, 1901.
>■=0

“Humbug" Manure Experiments
Editor The Farming World :

Judging from enquiries by farmers in farm 
journals, and in letters sent to the Experi
mental Farms, the question of manuring is 
looming up in greater propc 
other farm problems. Farming is, after all, 
primarily and chiefly a matter of manuring— 
controlling certain raw materials and natural 
forces of the soil and air to produce finished 
articles—crops and animals. Why is it that 
after 6.000 years of practical farming experi
ence before the farmer, and so much progress in 
all other agricultural lines, the farmer is still 
in the dark on this most important part of his 
work. Seventy-five million dollars a year are 
spent annually in fertilizers on this continent. 
Is it wisely spent? If it is not, who is to blame, 
the farmer, the manufacturer or the agricultur
al teacher, who seeks to experiment for the 
farmer’s benefit.

If 100 Canadian farmers were given a ton 
each of fertilizer containing ammonia, potash 
and phosphate, separately or in combination, 
how would they test its value?

The writer has often submitted this question 
to good farmers, and the answer almost invari
ably has been to put so much on the soil to 
compare with an equal area of manure or with 
none at all Where does the farmer get such an 
idea for making a test. Is it simply his inten
tion. or does lie simply accept the method of 
some negative experiment from an agricultural
report ?
Is manuring simply a matter of enriching the 

soil, or rather of feeding the soil according to 
the class and quality of crop?

What gives a ton of stock manure its great 
crop producing value? Is it the 25 lbs. of niant 
food in it, or the 300 lbs. of vegetable matter 
which holds such plant food in* combination ?

Whv. then, in experimenting with fertilizers 
of any kind humbug with the manuring ques
tion bv expecting profitable results from ma
terials tested separately which ought to be to
gether? Take, for instance, using 300 to 500 lbs. 
of phosphate to the acre and expecting as good 
results or even better, than from 15 to 20 loads 
of barnyard manure. Would it not he more na
tural and profitable, as universal experience 
fully demonstrates, to use half the quantity of 
manure and only half the quantity of phosphate 
if need be, and thus get larger results from 
working both together in the soil as “a bal- 
an . ration.” and for those crops that are 
most desirable to obtain from such a method, 
sav corn or roots.

Dairying in Denmark rtion than most

Prof. W. A. Henry, in a recent address, 
makes the following remarks regarding dairy
ing in Denmark:

Denmark’s educational work 
has been without all

in dairying 
equal anywhere in the 

world. In no other country has the government 
accomplished so much practical good for dairy
ing, both directly and through its support of 
its agricultural college. Not only have gradu
ates gone out from the dairy school by the 
thousands, but the government has interested 
itself in dairying in other ways. For example, 
it keeps .111 expert studying the dairy markets 
sampling and testing Danish butter, which is 
of tlie most practical character. At the Agri
cultural College. Copenhagen, is a building de
voted. wholly, to testing dairy butter. At in
ti reals throughout the year, those in authority 
telegraph to two or three scores of creameries 
on a given day. to send that dav a sample 
package (over too pounds) of butter, already 
made, to the dairy school. There is no previous 
notice, and such butter as the factory w ay have 
on hand, must be shipped on the day the tele
gram comes. These lots of butter from forty 
or more factoiies are ranged in the special 
building for inspection.

Inspectors, employed by the government, ex
amine tin- package and report on the quality of 
butter by number. It was my pleasure to wit
ness an inspection which was in progress at 
the time Î was at the college. The reports of 
the inspection with criticisms, commendations, 
etc., were sent to the various creameries, and
the butter is sold at the best obtainable price. 
The cost of this single line of educational work 
amounts to about Sio.ooo annually: being borne 
by the government.

1CORRESPONDENCE

Drainage Across Railways
Editor The Farming Wjrld :

In reply to your article on above subject on 
page 809 of April qth issue. 1 beg to enclose 
you Bill A. an act to amend the Railway Act, 
presented by II011. Mr. McCallum and passed bv 
the Senate each session during 1890, 1891, 1892, 
1893, 1894 and 1895. and defeated at each cor
responding session in the House of Commons. 
I also enclose an amended bill on the same sub
ject presented by Mr. McCallum in 1896, and

In another letter I shall be pleased to gi\*c 
the results of some practical ami profitable ex
periments, illustrating what I have here sug- 

W. J. Thompson.gested.
Barrie, Ont.
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Ideal Farm Homes
There are houses and houses, and 

this might apply to exactly the same 
style of a house and same appearance. 
There is a good deal in how a house is 
built. There is an old saying, and 
that is “ There are tricks in every trade 
but ours," but this we fear, or at least 
we have thought when having dealings 
with them, did not apply to the build
ers' trade.

The perspective view and floor plan 
of our No. 16, which is here before you, 
shows a very handsome little house, 
with nice porches, well arranged rooms 
of good size, and a house that one 
might certainly be proud of. In size 
it is 31 feet wide and 60 feet long, ex
clusive of porches. The floor plans 
are so plain that they hardly need any 
particular mention. The sizes of the 
rooms are given, the arrangement of 
the bath, the closets and vestibule, 
etc., and it will be seen that the house 
is very convenient in every respect.

In talking of how to build, it might 
possibly be well to speak of the differ
ent things that the householder is not 
always clear about in his mind. Take, 
for instance, the shingling of a house ; 
what kind of shingles to use and how 
they should be treated. In our speci
fications we specify all the different 
kinds of 1’iui‘uer that to be used, 
but at tne same time t iis can be varied 
in ac'.ordance with the ideas of the 
buil'ier, and this will apply to the 
shi.igles as well as to any other part of 
the building. The shingles, however, 
for this house are supposed to be of a 
good quality. We hear in the differ
ent sections of the country certain 
shingles praised up to the highest 
notch, and perhaps the good qualities 
of some others are cried down, but the 
fact remains that there is but little 
difference in the lasting qualities of a 
shingle, whether it be heart pine, red 
cedar, white cedar, or cypress. There 
is more in the way the shingle is put 
on and the way it is treated. We

might also say there is a good deal in 
the slope of the roof. The steeper 
the rouf, the longer your shingles will 
last. The reason of this is that the 
water runs off a steep roof quicker. It 
does not have time to soak into 
the shingles ; they dry quicker, 
and or that reason are less liable to

Many people have an idea that 
shingles should be painted, but on a 
steep roof this is hardly necessary, 
unless you wish to paint the shingles 
for the sake of having a better looking 
roof. Good shingles, well put on a 
steep roof, will last from twenty to 
thirty years. We have heard of their

lasting fifty years, but we hardly 
think a roof could be kept good and 
last that length of time. That is long 
enough for a shingled roof to last. It 
would not last much longer if it were 
painted, if it did any. It is different 
when you come to a very flat roof. 
There, if you paint the shingles, you 
will double the length of the life of the 
same. Shingles that would last on a 
steep roof twenty years would not last 
more than ten years on a flat roof, or 
one that was nearly flat. In our esti
mation there is but one way to paint 
shingles, and that is to dip them be
fore they are put on, and, as all good 
ideas should have a reason, we will 
give you our reason for this. If 
shingles are put on first and painted 
afterwards, the roof being flat, the rain 
is liable to beat up under the bottom 
of the shingles. It goes to that por
tion of the shingle that is not painted, 
and as the moisture soaks into that 
part of the shingle the paint holds it 
from drying out. Therefore, in the 
opinion of many, a shingled roof that 
is painted after the shingles have been 
laid makes really a worse roof than one 
not painted at all. By dipping the 
shingles, you can dip them two or 
three inches above the length exposed 
to the weather. In this way they are 
always protected. Further precaution 
might be used by putting on a light 
coa> of paint after the shingles were 
on, in addition to the dipping. This 
is helpful in case there are any splits 
or breaks in the shingles.

Returning to our talk of the house, 
we would say that the blue prints of 
this house consist of cellar and foun
dation plan, floor plan, front, rear and 
two side elevations, wall sections, and 
all necessary interior detail.

The price of the blue prints,together 
with a complete set of typewrit^ 
specifications, which can be hau at 
this office, is $5. The cost of building 
this house would be about $1,500.
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Canadian Horse Show
Specially Reported for The Farming World.

This has come to be one of the line as seen in the days before the war,
great events of the year for Canadian when the old horses were thoroughly
horsemen One might say that for the broken to their work. Those troop
fancy harness horses and the owners horses are all gone over the sea never
of hunters and saddlers it is the most to return, and good work many of
important show of the year. It is the them did on poor fare on the barren
outcome of the breeders' shows held karoo and sandy veldt of Africa. The
years ago, first to forward the inter RoyalCanadian Artillery had a musical 
ests of the breeders of draught horses, ride—very well done, but with a too
and gradually extended to include free use of the drivers’whips to please 
other pure-breeds, and then fuither a critical audience, 
widened for harness and saddle classes. The march past was a popular fea- 
This year it opened on Wednesday, lure. All the regiments of Toronto
24th April, and closed on the follow- took part, as well as the visitors from
ing Saturday night. This was the a distance. The R.C. Dragoons led,
Fourth Military Tournament and wi'h the Governor General’s Body-
Seventh Canadian Horse Show, and guard second and looking very well,
this, the fust of the century, found it Then came a new corps in khaki with
very much more military than ever be- green facings—the Toronto Mounted
fore. Not that the other classes were R'fles — looking smart and bright
at all neglected, but that this special under Major G. A Peters. This pro
year, with the return of the Canadian mises to be a very useful and very 
soldiers from the war in South Africa, popular corps.
all branches of the service were given this class of troops has been shown by
a more than usual hearty reception, the late war. The uniform is very
This was to be expected, as all Cana pretty, but would not be as serviceable
dians are proud of the record made by a color in Canada as it proved to be
the contingents who upheld the honor in Africa. The Royal Canadian Ar-
of Canadians in the first foreign field tillery and the sailors followed. Then
that our troops have stood side by side came the line, C School leading, with
with the soldiers of the Old Land. the Queen’s Own Rifles, 10th Grena-

Col. Otter, C.B , was chairman of diers and 48th Highlanders, and the
the joint committee representing the dismounted men of the 9'h Field
Toronto Garrison and the Horse Show, Battery, 
and their work was well done. This 
show was decidedly more military than 
any that has gone before, and the 
events were varied and quite entertain 
ing. The programme for the morning 
was opened by preliminary competi
tions of the military tournament, fol
lowed by the exhibit of animals in the 
breeding classes ; each for an hour 
and a half. This was repeated in the 
afternoon, usually with harness horses, 
whi'e an hour was given in the even
ing, first for horses, then the military 
part, and finishing up with saddlers 
and jumpers.

Morglay, and Halifax by Alloway, 
while second place went to a bay 
owned by W. Barbour, Toronto, for 
Billetto, by Billet. It was thought 
that Wyndham, by Warwick, the well- 
known winner of past years, would 
have been in the list, but he had to 
be content without a ribbon this time. 
The championship which carries with 
it King Edward VII.’s prize of $50 
went to Ballymore in a very close 
contest with Kapanga.

CARRIAGE AND COACH.

This was not a large class, only four 
were out of five entered Crow & 
Murray, Toronto, were first with a big, 
thick bay horse with good aciion. 
He is named Performer. The blue 
ribbon for second place went to the 
German coach horse Graf Bremer, 
shown by James McCartney, Thames 
ford. This is a thick, strong horse, 12 
years old. Third went to Gen
eral Watson, exhibited by John 
Rogers, Thornhill, while reserve ticket 
was given to Thomas Welch, Toronto, 
for Golden Star, an upstanding chest
nut For three-year-olds there were 
but two shown, a fine pair of bays, 
both called “ Lord Roberts," not be
cause of their size, as they each stood 
16.1, perhaps because that was about 
the height of the charger the gallant 

11 Bobs ” rode in South Africa.

The great value of

little
J. L. Reid, Derry West, had first for a 
very good mover of Hackney type, 
while second went to Albert Hewson 
for his son of Shining Light, carrying a 
long flowing tail. For the sweepstakes 
Performer was first.

MILITARY CADETS.

The Gentlemen Cadets of the Royal 
Military College gave a fine exhibition 
of marching and vaulting, with other 

This was one ofgymnastic exercises, 
the most enjoyable features of the 
whole exhibition, and the marching 
especially was thought the best ever 
seen in Canada. Well set up, young, 
lithe and athletic, these young fellows 
were beautifully drilled and moved 
together as one man.

ROADSTERS.

The roadsters had to be standard 
bred. There were six entries in the 
aged class foaled before January, 1898. 
Dalton McCarthy 33903 was first. 
He is a bay foaled in 1896, and was 
shown by W. A. Collins, Hamilton. 
Altoneer 17493, foaled in 1890, was 
second. He was bred by H. E. Mc- 
Cully, Toronto, and was shown by 
Fisher & Button, Ringwood. Third 
went to Pavonia 15034, foaled in 1892 
by Jersey Wilkes. This was a good 
class and some nice steppers failed to 
get into the prize list. F'or three-year- 
olds there was but one exhibited. 
Jim Bryson 34324, a bay shown by F. 
J. Hassard, V. S., Caledon East. He 
however, failed to beat Dalton Mc
Carthy, who was given the champion
ship prize for the class, $25 given by 
the Toronto Iîlectoral District Agri
cultural Society. This class, as a 
whole, was considered a good one, and 
several fine animals were* before the 
judges.

LIGHT HORSES.

The first class was that for thor
oughbred stallions. Four faced the 
judges, three chestnuts and a bay. 
Dr. Andrew Smith, Toronto, won first 
for his Kapanga colt, full brother to 
the celebrated Kingston He is not 
over big, but is neat and very nice, is 
well built with fine, clean bone. 
Second went to Wm. Hendrie, Ham 
ilton, for Gold Car, a tall 16 1 chest 
nut with white heels. He is by Gold 
finch, out of Carina. Third went to 
the bay Terremont, by Dandie Din- 
mont, dam by Terror, shown by A. 
Frank & Son, the Grange, Ont. In 
the class for thoroughbreds best quali
fied to improve the breed of saddle 
horses and hunters, there were seven 
entries. First went to Ballymore (im
ported), by Hollywood, dam Highland 
Girl, shown by Teller & Climie, 
Montreal. He is a fine dark hay, just 
under 16 hands The same firm had 
third and fourth for Rotherval by

MILITARY TOURNAMENT.

One of the special features of the 
tournament was the squad of twenty 
blue jackets from H.M S. “ Charyb- 
dis," of the North Atlantic squadron,

der Lt. Gathorne Hardy and Mid 
shipman Steele. They went through 
some neat evolutions, dragging with 
ropes a 9 pounder naval gun, a Maxim, 
and a Nordenfeldt. They went through 
the drill smartly, and were much ap
plauded. In a very short time they 
would bring the gun into action, load, 
tire, dismount it, with all the pieces 
apart, the wheels off the carriage, and 
the gun on the ground, and run to 
shelter ; aga n they would quickly run 
out, replace and mount the gun, and 
again fire. Their naval cutlass drill 
was very well done In the musical 
ride of the Dragoons it was quickly 
seen that the horses were new to the 
work : there was not the same accurate

IIACkNEY>.

The noted English high steppers 
did not make as good an exhibit as 
has been seen at these shows in past
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years. As ihe popular city harness shire horses. Scotland, the celebrated breeder of
horse for pleasure they have always a ... Ayrshire cattle. He is by that great-
been a leading feature in the spring There were but two aged stallions est of all Clyde sireSf Baron’s Pride 
shows, and the applause of the specta- out; bo,lb fr0™ th,T. 8Ubles °! ba"den <9122), a horse that in the hands of
tots when Jubilee Chief or Royal ?nd,¥cI?2n?1 ’ xeter' B1'|,ba”ar A. & W. Montgomery, of Netherhall,
Standard racad around the tanbark is 1*9“] < I3885). the winner at last t o- his made a record for surpassing either
well remembered. This year there "nto show, was again first, with W,l- Prince of Wales, Darnley 0, Mac
was but on: to enter the ring, the six colt Thumper (18452) second. They gregor, or any other Clyde horse past 
year-old Squire Rickell, a son of Cadet «e both big, heavy-bodied horses, with or present. Copyright is a neat, big
(1251), bred in Pennsylvania, and ex- lots of hair on big, heavy limbs. Jno. horse of good quality—a brown with
hibued by Robert Beith, Bowmanville. Gardhouse, Highfield, had the only white hjnd |egs and finely-se* hoof and
He is a dark chestnut—a solid color young horse—P-ide of the Morning pasterns. Second prize went to Lyon 
and is a well bred, high-stepping Hick- a dark brown with three white feet. Stewart [2732], bred by John Stewart,
uey. In the three year old class three He has slid,a coltish look, as if he sprjngbank, Middlesex, one of the
very good ones came out. First went b?d not [et ®l,®d “P to his full build. best breeders of good, useful Clydes
to Bawdon & McDonell, Exeter, for j?,6,”18 brei by. Morris, Stone, and jn Western Ontario. This horse, well
the imported chestnut horse, Con cVflm,R,on' a,nd lsJ'y Pnde °VS,at' Kr0WD. thick and good, was exhibited
naught Heir-,,6-bred by the Eirl beld ('i,03)- The same exhibitor by H. C. Hoag, Churchill. Th’rd
of Durham, Durham, England. He is bad lbc °”ly mlres s,bcl.wn:, lde,had prize went to Robert Graham for Sir
by Connaught, dam by Danegelt. He fi,st f°r V,ct<?na' a little black two- Redvers [2950], bred by the Maiquts
has very good action, true and square, year-old mare by the old well known o( Londonderry, Seahan Harbor, Eng-
though not as high with his hocks as horse Darnley [,83) which in past land He is a brown with white
has been seen in past years. 1). & O. y=a7 ,"a8 we" kne0,n ™the 8b,re„das8 markings behind, a well-built, chunky
Sorby were third with Guelph Per rat shows. Second went to Violet fe]loW| slrong and compact. In the
former, a dark brown with star in face [s26]. a hay not b,g for her four years, class fo, Canadian bred, not tracing
and a little white on off hind foot. but a far,r type ol,'he breed' T_h,'d \° on the dam’s side to an imported
He was going well, and is by Square Dtura [, 12], a taller mare with fairly marC] there was but one entry, Gay
Shot, 27, out of Miss Baker (4371), a 8ood !egs »nd lots of them, giving her a McGregor [2922], a two year-old bay
harness champion years ago. Second somewhat gaunt look. The trio were Wlth four whlte ,„cti , falr movcr| and
went to H. N. Crossly—Rosseau for hardly as wel1i Drought out as one a thick colt, well brought out by his
Rosseau Royal Oak, a black with four ï°u d. ,eïpeCt. for 8Uch 8 “3ted b y breeder, D Carstairs, Bomanton, Out,
white socks and white blaze. He is draught breed. He is by Erskine MacGregor [2225],
by Royal Standard, 55, out of Lady For mares there was but a small class.
Cocking (5530), and was a favorite 
with many. Seven Hackney mares
were out and made a creditable field. ^ _
R. Beith was first with Hermia.a three- Clydes in the aged stallion class. Clarke, St. Cloud, Minn., U.S. Tney 
year-old, and a former winner in the Both the heavy draught classes were are a good pair, full of quantity, 
younger classes. Sie is a beautiful judged by Alex. Galbraith, Janesville, a«d well brought out for a team 
dark bay with, true and good action, VVis., the secre’ary of the American fresh from farm work. Third place was 
srred by Royal S:andard out of Cherry Clydesdale Association : James Hen- won by A. G Gormley, Unionville, 
Ripe, 70. The same exhibitor got derson, Belton; and George Cock- who showed two mares, and got third 
second with Titania, a chestnut, and burn, Baltimore. J. M. Gardhouse, (or Kitty Tyrall [2934] a high-stand- 
an extra good mover, a daughter of Highfield, was first with King of the >n8 light colored bay with dark points, 
Mona's Queen, 4. Third went to H. Clydes [2569], by Ringleader (10427). thick-bodied, a heavy mare but without 
N. Crossley for Countess Josephine, He is a bay, with white fetlocks, heavy quality of feet and pasterns possessed 
in, a very sweet, little two-year old, bodied with heavy bone, a trifle plain by the winners. For reserve he had 
with fine hone, neat limbs, and a prêt- at the hoof heads. He was bred by Rose of Browndennttt [2932] a 
ty mare in her going. She is by Fire- Alex. Gibson, Brechin, Scotland, and smaller chunky mare, short legged and 
works (3602). For high steppers sired has been a Irequent winner. Second broad, a good type for a useful farm 
by a Hackney, Geo. H. Gooderham, went to Cloth of Gold [2946], owned horse. Both these mares are by Lord 
Toronto, won with a brown mare by by I), and O. Sorby, Guelph, and by Lieutenant (45 29)* O.ie of the best 
Jublilee Chief, a very flash mover. S. Lord Charming [2264], owned by the exhibits made this year was that of 
B. Fuller, Woodstock, was second with same breeders. Cloth of Gold was the draught teams, any breed. Five 
The Widow by The Shah (2678), a bred by Col. Holloway, Alexis, Illinois, teams paraded, all Clydes. D & O. 
gray, gay goer, and neat and nice in her is of the celebrated Cedric family, and Sorby were first with their pair of 
movements. Third went to Doane was lataly purchased for Mr. Galbraith, mares already mentioned. A. G. 
Bros., Toronto, for a brown gelding by who stood aside while this class was Gormley had two teams of bays, 
Lightning (2540). There were ten judged. Cloth of Gold is a chestnut composed of the two mares he showed 
shown in this class. with a white spot in his side, and four in the breeding class with their team

There were two sweepstakes given white feet, thick and well coupled. He mates. He was awarded second place
by the Canadian Hackney Society, is a heavy horse, with clean, light f°r his big bay team Kitty Tyrall,
One for best stallion, any age, which bone, and fine quality of hair, above mentioned, and Meadow Lark,
went to Squire Rickell, and another and is a great mover. He looks by 1 ride of Perth. 1 bird place went
for best mare, any age shown on line, to be light in the bone below the to a Pa'r °{ three year-old geldings
which was given to R. Beath for Her- knee. Third went to a compact, shown by Geo. Moore, Waterloo, a
mia, none of the others coming out chunky horse, and a good mover ex- promising team. His nigh horse has
against her for the sweepstakis. hibited by Robert Graham, Ringwood. good quality of feet and pasterns, the

The English Hackney Stud Book He was bred by Wm. McConnell, off rather bigger and a trine plainer,
gave two silver medals for animals by Kirkcowan, Wightonshiie, Scotland, They weigh over 3,400 lbs., and
an imported sire out of an imported and is by Prince ol Carruchan (8,5,). many had thought they would have
dam, both registered in the English Reserve ribbon went to I. Devitt & won second place. Fourth place went
Hackney Stud Book. The medal for Sons, Freeman, for Grandeur and to the Dominion Radiator Co. for a
mares went to H. N. Crossley (or his [2246] by Ihe old champion Grandeur very good team of bay geldings, but
neat little Countess Josephine, while [,724;. For three year old stallions hardly up to the weight of their nvaU.
that for stallion went to Squire Rick- there were eight entries, and they were Altogether the teams showed up well
til, thus making him champion of the all out, and made a splendid class, and made a popular exhibit, and one
Hackney Show-but the record of this Robert Ness, Howick, Quebec, was "hich ,t would have paid many a

to be compared with what first fur Copyright (10724), bred by A. fermer k see.
Mitchell, Barcheskie, Kirkcudbright,

D. & O. Sorby had first and second 
for Sonsie Lass [2313], and Diana 

There were but six entries of MacKay [2314], both bred by N. P.

CLYDESDALES.

year is not 
it has been seen in years gone past. ( To l't (Qndudtd next it me.)
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THE FARMING WORLD

The Economic Production of Eggs
By Edward Wyatt, London, Ont.
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Much is written about the profits to 
I some- 

done to

prevent the cockerels in each pen from 
getting at one another. For flooring 
I have tried several kinds, but find 
that a close hoard floor is best, as it 
is the easiest to keep clean and dry, 
which means healthy fowls. i*C' •

Now let us for a moment glance at 
what the farmer is trying to do with 
his scrub lot of mixed fowls. They 
are small in size, old in years and 
evidently inbred from year to year. 
To obtain paying results from such 
stock is like working exhausted fields 
for profit without manure. It is like 
the vain attempt to fill a sieve with 
water. The cheapest method for the 
farmer is to kill off all his scrub sleek, 
and replace it, by inhabiting that new 
house, he has just built, with a few 
good early pullets and a cockerel of 
thoroughbred birds of some good laying 
strain of good reputation. What kind ? 
Well Leghorns are good layers, but 
their eggs are small and they lay the 
most of them in summer when the 
price is low. They are good foiagers 
too, and I don’t see why they should 
not lay well in winter, if housed, fed, 
and kept well exercised by having to 
scratch for their grain food in plenty 
of good clean litter.

One objection to these long comb 
varieties, unless kept warm in winter, 
their combs too often freeze, then egg 
getting is "all up” with them as far 
as that winter is concerned. About 
as good winter layers as we have raised 
were very early hatched Minorca 
pullets. We kept them warm in win
ter (not artificall)) and found them to 
be good winter layers of fine large 
eggs. We have also kept the Barred 
Rocks and found them to equal the 
Minorcas, as winter layers, and are 
also good foragerj in summer. In one 
thing they eclipse the Minorcas in 
that they make better broilers, look 
nicer, and are more plump than the 
Minorcas and mature quicker when it 
it comes to selling off the surplus 
cockerels as broilers in early summer 
when the price is high.

And now a word as to breeding. 
Never inbreed when good, large, vig
orous cockerels can be obtained for 
from one to five dollars each. By in
fusing new blood into your flock each 
year, by means of a good cockerel or 
two, you insure yourself against small, 
slow maturing and weak chicks that 
will be a long time in laying. In 
starting, secure good, well bred pullets 
that you are sure will lay early in win
ter, and in January or February set 
your eggs under quite broody hens in 
separate pens, or, better still, in a good 
incubator. I would commence to 
hatch out chicks about the first of 
February, and to accomplish this a 
good incubator and brooder is indis 
pensable. By starting at this time you 
will have cockerels you can put on the 
market by the first of May, and at 
tip-top prices. Having marketed the

surplus cockerels at a good figure, one 
can then turn his attention to his pul
lets, and have them laying before the 
snow flies next winter. One thing is 
certain—there is not a cent in raising 
late chickens.

And last but not least we come to 
that all important question of feed and 
management. I have found out, after 
a good deal of experimenting, that the 
nearer we feed our hens and pullets in 
winter like what they will pick up for 
themselves in summer, when allowed 
free range, the better will they lay. A 
variety of food is just as good and 
necessary for henkind as it is for man
kind. That old idea that anything at 
any time is good enough for the poul
try will have to give way to a more 
rational and intelligent method of 
feeding. Our poultry are given rations 
that are known will stimulate egg pro
duction without causing them to be
come too fat. Fowls should be fed 
just enough so as to have a little appe
tite left, and at regular intervals. I 
find there is nothing better than feed
ing a warm mash every morning. 
Some feed grain as it is less trouble, 
but I find that a warm mash is relished 
then after a cold night, and it digests 
quicker. The mash should he varied 
to suit their appetites. An old stand
by I find to be much relished is com
posed of shorts, ground oats, ground 
barley and bran, mixed with hot skim- 
milk. Feed just enough that they’ll 
eat it up clean and still be a little hun
gry. Then to give them exercise and 
put their blood in circulation throw 
some small wheat or oats in the litter 
(cut straw or leaves three or four 
inches deep) on the floor of the hen 
house, and shake it up with a fork ; 
thus the grain will get to the bottom 
where the hens will have to scratch for 
it At noon more grain is mixed with 
litter, and some green food fed in the 
form of cabbage or other green vege
tables put in in the fall. For supper 
at 4 o’clock it is best to feed whole 
grain, corn and wheat, a little more 
liberally, as they have all night to 
digest it.

Now it’s not expected that this 
method is to be followed day in and 
day out. Variety in food with the 
poultry man should be a watchword. 
I have a bone mill, and find that green 
cut bone fed three or four times a 
week, at noon, increases the produc
tion of eggs to a very large extent. 
An allowance of green food must be 
given in winter if the egg basket is to 
be filled. If the hens fill it in sum
mer, when plenty of green food in the 
form of grass is obtainable, then why 
not give them in winter, as near as you 
ca r, what they will pick up for them
selves in summer ? Lawn clippings, 
or the clover leaves found at the bot
tom of a clover hay mow, steamed 
over night and fed in the morning 
three or four times a week, is a very

be made in poultry raising, and 
times I think very little is d 
turn it into achievements. My desire 
in writing this article is to enlighten 
the novice, who desires to go into the 
poultry business foi profit, or to re
direct that farmer who has not kept in 
that " straight and narrow path to 
success.”

To make the most possible out of 
selling eggs, one must have them in 
large quantities, and that in winter 
when the price is high and the demand 
is great. During this season of the 
year newly laid eggs are very hard to 
get and consequently the price is high. 
There is a cause for this non produc
tion of eggs at this time of the year 
and earlier, the main reasons of which 
are: 1st unsuitable quarters; 2nd 
wrong class of fowls ; 3rd improper 
feed and management.

Let us first consider the quarters. 
O.1 a large majority of farms, where 
poultry is kept, the place where the 
fowls are housed, (if housed at all), is 
hill of cracks, exposing the fowls to 
cold and draughts, which cause roup ; 
it is generally in a filthy state, being 
only cleaned out every spring when 
the manure is needed for the flower 
garden, which, taking the year round, 
receives more care than the chickens. 
When thus kept it is no wonder Mr. 
Farmer’s birds are sickly and lousy 
and "don’t pay.’ He provides little 
or no protection for them, but a regu
lar “ hatchery " for lice which live up
on the chickens, as parasites do upon 
trees, living upon the little nourish
ment he provides for his fowls. Under 
such circumstances he is fostering 
" lice production ” instead of egg pro 
duction, and the worst of it is, in many 
cases he is aware of it, but only thinks 
it trifling. The building and care I 
will lay before you will counteract all 
this, for I am writing from experience, 
and know whereof I write.

There is nothing more suitable for 
poultry quarters than a long, low, 
wide house well built. For size, that 
depends on the number of birds to be 
housed. Carried to either extremes it 
is wrong, for too much room makes it 
hard for the fowls to keep warm in 
winter and is far too expensive. Also 
with too little room they will be over
crowded so that they won’t have room 
to scratch, and the ventilation will be 
bad. I find that a house about eight 
feet in front with a slant roof till it is 
six feet in the back, making it about 
eight feet wide, is about the be?t and 
cheapest that can be built. Double 
boarded with building paper in be
tween will make it plenty warm enough 
if provided with double windows >n 
front (south side). Divide eff into 
pens of about one hundred square feet 
each, for every 12 to 15 hens, by using 
two twelve-inch high board-, above 
which place half inch mesh wire to
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The Calgary Sale.good substitute for the grass the hens peas are ripe. In the average of seven

:sStrÆ ESêESS »should have free range to forage, when grain per acre. I consider the grass sale of pure bred soc e a - g /
less feeding will do. I only feed a peas the best substitute for the com- on ^Pr' ^he 8. T . c. -
little wheat in the mornings in sum- mon varieties of peas for the average ”nder lhe ausP,cAes of ,he Terr't0 !*
mer. Don’t forget to keep an abun- soils of those districts where the pe Department of * gricu ure an
dant supply of grit of some form before weevil is doing so much damage. direct control of the üre
your hens all winter, as :hey rely on it “ We have experimented at the col- Brccderi Association of the Ter-
to grind the food in their gizzirds. lege, and have had experiments con- ntÏJes',T ,, D , .
Mica, crystal, granite, oyster shell or ducted throughout Ontario in sowing The Honorable Mr. u yea, 1 *
coarse sand are all good. peas at different dates in the spring, l« of Agriculture, Regina, opened the

Now I think I’ve said enough to set but it seems that the weevils are get- saJe *ldl a very efC®. eDt u* / f\h_
Mr. Farmer thinking, if nothing else, ting so numerous that they injure the wh'ch h,e. outI,ned the objects of the
With good, warm, clear winter quar- late sown as well as the early sown undertaking and what he hoped would 
ters, just enough of good, wholesome crops, although to a less extent. The accomP,lshed by these sa es in i 
food fed regularly, together with plenty yield of gram per acre, however, pro- Territories. .... . x
of fresh, luke warm drinking water duced by a late seeding is muck less All the ai^nma s, (74 in,nuîlî 
(skim milk is better) betore your early- than that produced from an earlier offered at Calgary, were re a
hatched pullets of a good laying breed, seeding. °"ned « Alberta, hey varied in age
you will find the poultry industry to be " The peas can be treated very from calves to eight years o . -
not only profitable, but a pleasure as effectually for the destruction of the °* tbe bu s °®ered *ere la very g? ,

weevil if the treatment is done in the condition, none of them were overfed, 
right way. In order to get the best “d 1 "um,ber we,e decidedly under- 
results, the peas should be threshed as 'Çd A fe. specimens were quite 
soon as possible after harvest, and thln- Th= cows =™d heifers offered 
Heated at once while the weevils or were too thin, excepting in one instance 

In the Weekly Mercury of April 18 bugs are still in the central part of the where Jhe »“*“>»■ oSeredwMevi en y 
appears some valuable information on peas, and are in the form of small a n°n‘ 5*® er" . e, j
the pea crop of Ontario, gathered from worms. The peas should be placed “ntly been taken from ra ge, 
an interview with Mr. C. A Ztvitz, in an air tight box, barrel, or bin, and the‘r,ha‘r, J
experimentalist, Ontario Agricultural treated with carbon bisulphide by q“»hty of the females was very fa . 
College, from which we take the fol- pouring the liquid into flat dishes, and A°’°n8those "ho r,e“de'ed ”'nuab = 
lowing : placing them on the top of the peas. ls5,5llnce ™ Tr lr n^ l r^

"The pea crop is an imoortant one One pound of the carbon bisulphide a suÇoessare Hon. Mr, Bu yea, C 
for this province, but is seriously is sufficient for treating from .a to .5 mtssioner of Agriculture and C. W 
threatened at present in the southern bushels of peas, and is sold by most PelÇrs°°> Deputy Commission 

pans of Ontario by the ravages of the druggist,. After the liquid i, poured T nminmn I ,.e Smell
pea weevil (Brucus pisi) which is into the dishes, the box should be ™ Hodson' Horn,mon Lise Stock 
usually called pea bug. Because of closed and allowed to remain undis- Commissioner, who was prese t 
the’great damage done by the pe, turbed for 48 hours. The liquid vap- The auctioneers were,Mr
weevil, many farmers are quitting the orizes quite rapidly, and, as the fumes J^jston °* Ca,8ary’ and * y
growing of peas entirely. This is ere two and a half times heavier than 01 mih.ieh
plainly seen by referring to the report a«r, they will pass down through the e . . ,• , ^ d tue
of the Bureau of Industries, which pea, and destroy the bugs, even though °n
shows that in ,809 743,,39 acres were they are in the form of small worms Pnces, °blamed for each individu» 
devoted to this crop, while only 661,- in the inner part of the peas, and the î)'.J*c0mr?buted'Pb,“p Talbot
,8, acre, -ere used for growing peas skin of the peas is still unbroken. No “S1 an. «i/ i, ,
in 1900, thus showing a decrease of fire should be taken near the box while ^ calved Sent 28th

upward, of 80.000 acres in .900 a, the carbon bisulphide is there, as the handsome
compared with the year previous. fumes if mixed with air are explosive d UT. buUs 50,d
pea^u'r^mp".^ ''-'C united effort, I believe i, i, ao* sold former $, 00 each, nonegoing

highly prized by our farmers generally, possible to eradicate the pea weevil oyt'*‘ ^OnîvTv^bùÎh sold foMess 
The grain i, much stronger for feeding from Ontario for some time to come, ' 't e- ves
purposes than oats, barley or corn, providing that the farmers would either than $5° each, and these were calves

aPndP,he pe, straw i, very suitable fol grow bug-proof varieties, or would Z.nd^for" the r.nves Tbe
feeding to sheep, and also to dairy effectually treat their pea, immediately ' de“nd foi Ithe ,rang,M, Th

after harvest each year for three or a'^fh‘0grh',tepr|ced female was Dig-

nity No. 37575, contributed by the 
Canadian Land and Ranch Co., Ltd., 
Crane lake, Assiniboia. She was 
calved April 28th, 1898, and sold for 
$95. Only one out of the 19 females 
offered, sold under $50, the average 
for the lot being $75 each.

Taking it altogether the closing sale 
of the series was as successful as any 
held, though the averages were not 
as high as at some of the others. The 
average prices received at Guelph for 
Shorthorns were $75 for males and 
$95 for females, and at Ottawa $137.50 
all round.

1:

well.
■

h

Ontario Pea Crop.

:

■

i

cattle when properly handled.
** Nearly all varieties of peas are four years, 

subject to the ravages of the weevil, " A good quality of grass pea seed
the only exceptions being grass peas, can be obtained from nearly any of
cow peas and chick or Egyptian peas, the principal seedsmen in southern 
The grass peas produce an excellent Ontario. It may also be had from a 
straw, and a fairly good yield of grain number of farmers in this part of the
per acre. The cow peas require too province, especially in the Niagara dis-
long a season to grow for the climate trict, many of whom had a few hun- 
of Ontario, unless they are on light, dred bushels for sale this spring, 
sharp soils in the extreme southern “ Any farmers who wish to experi- 
parts of Ontario, and even then it is ment with bug-proof peas can secure 
doubtful whether cow peas would be a small quantity of grass pea and one 
satisfactory in unfavorable years. The other weevil proof variety free of
Egyptian peas, which are also known charge by applying to me, care of the
by other names, such as chick pea, O A.C., Guelph. We are having a
Idaho pea, Brazilian coffee pea, etc., big demand for experimental parcels 
produce a very large yield of grain per of bug-proof peas, and the farmers 
acre, but they require thick seeding on seem anxious to find out for them- 0|yoaidass? 
rather rich land, and the straw be- selves just how these varieties will johnny—No, but I can lick the fellow
comes quite woody by the time the thrive on their own farms." that is.

I

Uncle—Well, Johnnie, are ycu at the head
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Beet Sugar Experiments.
The Department of Agriculture has 

about concluded its plans for experi
menting in beet sugar, and tests will 
be made in twelve localities, the locali
ties to be grouped in pairs as follows : 
Waterford and Simcoe, Whitby and 
Lindsay, London and Alvinston, 
Mount Forest and Walkerton, Piter- 
boro’ and Prince Edward, Dunnville 
and Cayuga. About 40 or 50 farmers 
will participate in each test. Prof. 
Shuttleworth will direct ihe work, 
which is under the supervision of the 
Department of Agriculture. Provided 
the weather is favorable, the seed will 
be planted in a week or ten days.

ONTARIO BEET SUGAR ASSOCIATION 
OFFICERS FOR 1901.

President, John Parry, Dunnville; First Vice-President, 
J. M. Shuttleworth, Brantford; Second Vice-President, 
B. B. Freeman, Wiarton ; Third Vice-President, T. A. 
Smith, Chatham ; Fourth Vice-President, W. S. Caron, 
Aylmer; Secretary Treasurer, D. H. Price, Aylmer; Soli* 
cilor, N. B. Gash, Toronto,

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

K. K. Blow, Whitby; Charles Kelly, Uxbridge ; S. A. Perry, Wiarton 
T. Elliott, Brantford; Aid. Parnell, London ; Hugh Blain, Toronto; T. 
A. G. Gordon, Alvlston; F. G. Ramsay, Dunnville ; D. A. Jones, Beet - 
J. H. Glover, Aylmer; John A. Auld, M.F'.P, Amherstburg ; Char__ 
Cain, Newmvket ; J. R. McCallum, Welland IB. W. Stewart, Mount 
Forest ; George R. Bristol, Hamilton ; Howard Annis, Whitby.

ti i

on;

devote 200 acres of his newly acquired 
farm to the cultivation of beets, and 
by hiring experts will endeavor to pro
duce a finer quality of roots than any 
other man.

Sugar Beetlets
Beets take from the soil the same 

amount of phosphoric acid as corn, 
but very much more potassium and 
nitrogen.

It is not too early to begin prepara
tions on next year's beet field. Suc
cessful German growers usually plan a 
year in advance.

It is expected that the Oxnard sugar 
factory will begin its campaign on 
July 1 and handle 200,000 tons of 
beets during the run.

By taking up the sugar beet as one 
of the farm crops you will not be long 
in arriving at the conclusion that you 
can make an addition to your herd.

The cultivation of the sugar beet and 
its manufacture into sugar gives em
ployment to more labor than any crop 
we can plant that can be cultivated so 
extensively.

The beet crop adds to the length of 
the season’s operations. After beet 
harvest the hauling to the factory keeps 
teams employed that would otherwise 
be idle in the stable.

The value of beet pulp is appreciated 
in the west where one hundred tons 
have just been sold by the National 
Sugar company, to be shipped to a 
ranch some distance from Sugar City.

Over two-thirds of the beet pulp 
turned out by the Empire Sugar Fac 
tory at Lyons, N.Y., during the past 
season was sold to dairymen, who were 
highly pleased with the results from 
feeding it to their milch cows

The farmer that grows sugar beets 
will grow other crops better for the 
experience. The soil on which sugar 
beets have been grown is left in better 
mechanical condition than by other 
crops.

President O. F. Thomas, of the 
Empire Sugar Company, proposes to

The Walkerton Meeting
On invitation of the Walkerton 

Mr. Nuckolls, of the Nuckolls Pack- Board of Trade ard Town Council, 
ing Company, is to be in Sugar City Dr,- Shutdcworth, of the Ontario Agri- 
this week with another bunch of five culture College, attended a meeting 
hundred head of cattle for fattening ™ Walkerton, on Tuesday la.t, to 
upon the factory pulp. This will make sPeak ‘° the h™‘n “«> °lhcr* on lhe 
,,000 head of feeder, which (him ex sugar beet quest,oo. Although spring 
tensive firm is shaping up for the "°'k *« ln full swing, some eighty or 
shambles at their yards. more f.rme.s and a number of towns-

people were present. The object of 
The sugar beet crop will do much to- *hi> meeting, as stated by Dr. Shuttle- 

ward the solution to the question of "°"h' °ot. 10 promote a factory, 
making old lands more productive. B™t rather to interest the farmers in 
This will bring about the more liberal the growing of beets, for the putpose

of demonstrating whether beets o .he 
required quality could be profitablyuse of farm manures, rotation of crops

«tlo'n^wrX'areTutrudy .frown in tha, district. The speaker 
rotated, excessive losses of nitrogen dwelt at some length upon ^.difficul

ties encountered in the establishment 
of factories, and then proceeded to in
struct the farmers as to the require
ments, so far as climate, quality, and 
soil cultivation, etc., are concerned. 
The lecturer was quite impressed with 
the appearance of the soil, and he

and humus are prevented, and the 
evils of a one crop system avoided.

Farmers are purchasing molasses 
from the Empire State Sugar com
pany's refinery in large quantities and 
are using it for cattle feed. William 
Weeks, who has a contract with the stated that capitalists were watching
Layton farm dairy for milk, has experi- the results of the expetiments through-
mented with molasses, using it on dry out the province, and for that reason

stalks, and claims his cattle give *K«at deal depended upon the way
as large yields of milk now as in the in which the experiments were con
spring and summer, getting 134 quarts ducted.
of milk at a milking from twelve Great interest was shown by those

present in the addresses given, and 
some thirty farmers expressed their 

Wm. Auckland, 100 acres, Col. desire to be allowed to conduct expe-
Moore, too, and Dr. Bulette, too acres, riments under the direction of the
is the way the beet acreage for the Department of Agriculture.

Mr. G. A. Putnam, of the Ontario

corn

cows.

Sugar City factory is coming in from 
Olncy and Ordway. The two first Agricultural College, was present at 
named gentlemen were enthusiastic the meeting, and gave an interesting 
growers last year and are doubling and instructive address upon the prin- 
their acreage for 1091. A beet grower ciples underlying cultivation; and it 
one year is a friend of the industry has been arranged that he take charge 
ever after. All of the smaller farmers of the experiments in the Walkerton 
in that vicinity are also taking hold of district. He will select the plots, dis- 
beet culture with willing hands.— tribute the seed, and give instructions

as to the sowing, cultivation, etc.Sugar City Herald.
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(ore, it stauds to reason that the horse ground very rapidly as the plant de- 
cultivator should start at the earliest velops. However, this tap-root does

Mayor Buell, of Brockville, is com- date possjbie after the seed has been not by any means supply all the
mumcating with a syndicate with a p|anted if the beets have been planted triment necessary to this development, 
view to having a beet root sugar indus- eariy| when the earth is yet cold, and as it very soon gets down into a soil 
try established there. The promoters, when germination is naturally slower, where the plant food is not so avail- 
who reside in Scranton, Pa., state they q js really a good plan to tun over the able. It therefore sends out feeders 
are anxious to locate two factories in field wilh your cultivator before the into the surface soil, where the plant
Ontario, one in the east and one in heels come up, following the press food has been rendered available by
the west. They purpose to capitalize wheel marks left by the drill,and using the action of the air, frost, and sun-
each company at $1,000,000, of which the flat knives. If a heavy rain packs shine ; and while the tap-root is down
$200,000 is to be preferred 6 per cent. tbe sod right after planting, and forms in the deeper soil, gathering moisture,
stock, and $800,000 common stock. , crust 0D ,he ,utfacC| the spider etc., the surface rootlets are collecting 
Of this amount $500,000 would be wheels will be found very serviceable and conveying lothe beet the necessary 
paid up and spent on plant, the bal jn breaking the crust, providing it is elements of nutiition to enable it to 
ance to remain in the treasury and go p^ble to follow the press wheel make a rapid and healthy growth. If,
to the stockholders pro rata.. marks. If it ts not possible to do so, by close and deep cultivation, we

“They state that the capacity of the and seed has not yet sprouted, break off these feeders, or so disturb
factories would be 400 and 800 tons then use a light harrow with the teeth them in the soil that they lose their
per day respectively. A bonus of wep slanted back, and harrow cross- power to convey the necessary nour- 
$50,000 is asked for. It is also stipu- wise of the rows ishment to the plant, we are certainly
latcd that $100,000 of the preferred As soon as the beets get up so that interfering with the growth and devel-
six per cent, stock be purchased by it is poss,bIe to follow the row, go opment of the beet. Therefore, as
local people." through again with the cultivator,using some practical men claim, would it not

The above appeared in one of our ,he knife allachments in front, and be a good plan for us to experiment
city papers recently, but we do not the goose-foot shovels in the middle during the coming season along this
believe the people of Brockville want o( the cenlres on the back beam, get- line, and do our deep cultivation soon
a factory on any such basis, nor do we bng as ciose t0 the row of beets as after thinning and gradually go to a
believe any syndicate seriously con- possible. This covers all the ground lesser depth as the beets increase in
template erecting a plant without between the tows and prevents any size, so that the last cultivation would
knowing that the quality and quantity weeds from getting started until your simply be deep enough to leave a good
of beets required to successfully oper- beets are big enough to bunch,though mulch on the surface ? This would
ate a factory can be secured. This q may possibly be necessary to run be practicable if the soil had been
has not been practically demonstrated through with the cultivator once more properly prepared, and the soil would
as yet, and we would advise our Brock- before bunching. After the beets have be loose enough to admit of the cir-
ville friends to first experiment with been bunched and thinned they should culation of air, and still be in good
say fifty %■ acre plots. It is true that be cultivated again, .his time deeper condition to hold moisture. I’ll admit
in the northern part of New York than before. For this cultivation it is that I have never seen experiments
State, St. Lawrence and Jefferson best to use what is called the “ bull carried out to prove or disprove this
counties, beets can be grown success tongue « shovels on the front beam in theory, but I certainly believe it is
fully, but not in sufficient quantities to cach slde 0f the row, and if your culti- worth our consideration, 
warrant the building of a factory, even vator ig airlnged so that you can The cultivation of the crop should 
with a bounty of one cent per pound, put on a shield between the continue as long as it is possible to 
and sugar 85c. per too pounds higher. sho,ei and the row of beets, your get through the rows of beets without 
What then, are the special advantages doing ,0 will admit of your doing breaking off many of the lower leaves, 
for the location of a factory at Brock- better work. Set the shovels as close When the beets commence to cover 
ville? Is it the $50,000 bonus ? The as possible to the row of beets, being the ground it will be found that in the 
proposition, as it appears in this item, carcfu| not to disturb the roots of the morning the leaf stems are very brittle, 
is amusing to anyone who understands piantgi and use the “ goose-foot ” and will break off very easily if they 
the sugar business. shovels on the back beam, as before, are disturbed ; but in the afternoon

to cultivate the cenlres. Arrange your when the sun is shining brightly, the 
r„,r.r c„„, D,„t« shovels so as to leave the ground as leaves become tougher, on account of 
Cultivation for Sugar Beets. ^ a, poslible a(tcr cachc=uiTati0n. being slightly wilted, and will slide
M. H Scilly, agriculturist of the From now on it is not possible to past the cultivator shovels without 

Standard Beet Sugar Company, of lay down any particular rule about how being .njured. Therefore, in the last 
Leavitt, Neb., delivered an address at many cultivations the crop should get, cultivation, especially if the ground is 
the Farmers' Institute at Fremont, but they should be cultivated often foul, making late cultivation necess- 
March 15, on “ Cultivation, When It enough to keep the surface soil loose ary, it will be well to wait until the 
Should Begin and When End," as fol- and well mulched, so as to conserve middle of the forenoon before starting 
lows : moisture, and, in fact, draw moisture in order to avoid injuring the leaves.

In beet culture, as in everything by capillary attraction from the deeper In land that is sindv, so that the
else.it is hard to lay down any hard and soil. sand separates during a heavy rain, it
fast rule that can be abided by, local The custom in Nebraska is to start is of the utmost importance that the 
conditions of soil and climate, etc., the cultivation shallow,and as the plant cultivator be started at once after each 
often throwing a person on his own advances in size continue to go deeper heavy rain, especially when the beets 
judgment about what is the best thing with each successive cultivation, the are small, otherwise the sand will blow 
to do. Growers should, however, al- last cultivation being the deepest of and seriously damage the plants. It 
wavs bear in mind the fact that it is all, gradually keeping a little farther may also be found advisable to culti- 
much easier to keep weeds from start- away from the beets. We have vate four rows and leave six until the 
ingthanitis to kill them after they had very good results with this method, field has been gone over. In this way 
have started. It is also true that every and have raised heavy tonnages of the rows that are cultivated form a
fresh growth of weeds, even if they are beets of a good quality. However, wind-break for the others and prevent
killed out afterward, takes plant food it seems to me that we might improve the soil or sand from drifting until the 
from the soil that should go to the our methods of cultivation or rather surface of the other rows can be
crop, thereby affecting the yield in both correct them, so as to admit of in- roughened in the same manner. Our
quality and quantity, and the extra creasing both yield and sugar con- prevailing winds during the spring and 
cost of killing the weeds makes the lent, if we will take time and think of summer are from the south or north- 
expense of growing the crop too heavy the nature of the plant we are cultivât- west, so that when such land as 
in proportion to the amount produced, ing. The beet is a deep-rooted plant above described is used for beets it is 

Bearing these things in mind, there- and sends its tap toot down into the better to plant the rows east and west,

Want a Beet Sugar Factory.

nu

.
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as it gives a better chance to protect and Farnham factories, the machinery failures are now perfectly well under
time crop in the manner above de- and appliances of which were sold and stood. Let me quote from what an
scribed. sent across the line in 1896, has, for expert, Mr. Musy, says in this connec-

Many beet growers have thought it the present at least, discouraged pro- lion : “ Everything was mismanaged
advisable to ridge up the row of beets motets and capitalists. Still, in spite in this experiment. At the Berthier
during the last cultivation of the same of the frequently repeated failures of factory, in 1887, there was nobody ap-
as we do corn, their object being to this indusfry, it would be an egregious pointed to educate the farmers
cover up any small weeds that may be mistake to jump to the conclusion that as to the best methods to be
coming up and to cover up the crown it cannot be introduced and carried on adopted for the raising of a reason-
of the beet so that there will not be as successfully here as it has been able quantity of beets. The crop did
so much to cut off, thereby increasing prosecuted in Europe, and especially not give two thousand tons, which
the tonnage. Experience has proven in the United States, where its success hardly yielded two per cent, of sugar,
that this is a mistake. The nature of is almost an accomplished fact. with sugar contents of from twelve to
a sugar beet is to go down into the Experts, who have thorougly mas- thirteen per cent. I need hardly add
ground, and if the soil is properly pre- tered the question, or at least those that everything seemed to have been
pared and loose enough it will do this, who have written treatises on the sub- managed so as to bring about such
If they are ridged up the beets will ject, have all reached the same con- a result, and that the disastrous failure
grow up to the top of the ridge and elusion. They are all agreed as to the of 1887 was, so to say, a foregone con-
if we have heav) rains after the beets possibility or the probability, not to elusion.”
have been laid by, the dirt will be say the certainty, of this industry be-
washed or settled dmwn, and will leave coming a paying one in this country, was made at Farnham. In 1893,1894
a good deal more of the crown ex- In 1870, the Quebec Government and 1895 operations were resumed at
posed than would have been the case sent Mr. Edward Barnard to Europe, Berthier, with no better results than 
had the ground been level. Then, with instructions to make inquiries previously. The men who undertook 
again, when you ridge your rows you concerning beet root cultivation and to resuscitate it were either incompe- 
are leaving more of the surface of the manufacture of beet root sugar. tent or their enterprise was not backed 
your field exposed to the rays of the Early in 1872, Mr. Barnard was by sufficient capital It is, perhaps, 
sun and the wind, and the conse- sent a second time to Europe by the no exaggeration to say that those ex- 
quence is that the evaporation of moist- Department of Agriculture in Ottawa, periments were sometimes made by 
ure will be greater. In fields laid by in order to prosecute his previous in- men who were either anxious to make 
in this way, after an ex:ended period quiries, and ascertain whether this in- political capital out of these enter- 
of dry weather, I have often examined dustry could be successfully estab- prises or had speculation in view. All 
the ridges and have found that there lished in Canada. That same year those experiments at the several points

Mr. Barnard published a short treatise just mentioned proved abortive and 
... .. r.-_. n__. o----- » disastrous.

From 1890 to 1893 a fresh attempt

was no moisture until you go down to 
the level of the ground. I would 
therefore strongly advise beet growers 
to practice level cultivation.

on " Beet Root Sugar.
In 1875, Mr. Octave Cuisset, of 

Quebec, industrial chemist and manu
facturer of beet root sugar, also wrote 
a popular treatise on beet root cul
ture and beet sugar manufacture.

In 1892, an appendix to the report industry in this country. The strong 
of the Quebec Department of Agricul- est objection invariably raised in this 

y tThe following speech delivered in ture was published on the same sub- connection is grounded on the diffi 
the House of Commons during the jecl- 
recent debate on the beet sugar indus- 11 
try by Mr. J. H. Legris, M.P., will be

THE DIFFICULTIES IN THE WAY.

Within the last few years we have 
heard a great deal about fresh efforts 
made to resuscitate the beet root sugarBeet Sugar in Canada.

A Review of the Industry in Quebec.

culty of ascertaining with some proba 
We have also a report from Mr. bility whether this induitry could be

William Saunders, Director of the successfully carried on here, owing to
oYgreat interest to'our readers, from Dominion Experimental Farms, pub- the difficulty of obtaining raw material,
the fact that Mr. Legris is not only a lished in 1892, on the production and The greatest trouble met with was that
practical farmer, but is chairman of manufacture of beet sugar. of satisfying the men in power that
the Agricultural Committee, the largest In 1897, Mr. Alfred Musy, cml en- this industry could prove as highly 
committee of the House, and repre- g™eer, a graduate of the Parts Poly- successful and remunerative here as it
sents the district in the province of technical School, and a former manu has proved elsewhere. Sir, I was
Queb-c where the industry was tried facturer, also wrote a book on the greatly surprised, when I heard, a little
in 1881 and proved a failure. same subject. while ago, the hon. member for North

The speech was delivered in French: We have several other interesting Norfolk (Mr. Charlton' stating on the
Mr Sneaker, the beet root sugar essays treating of the cultivation of the floor of this House that this industry

question is one’of paramount import- sugar beet, and they all come to the needed no encouragement from the
ance, connected as it is with one of same conclusion, namely, that the Government, and that it could stand
the most interesting and useful inven- beet sugar industry can, in all proba- on its own bottom 1 This industry is
lions of modern times, a product of bility, if not with absolute certainty, so paying, he said, that it needs no
the glorious nineteenth century, so be made a success in this country. Government assistance, and the profit
fruitful in great discoveries. This .... riusE ... rAILURE '«bred therefrom is a sufficient in-
question, sir, has often been agitated ducement to cause capitalists to em
in this country. Within the last twenty But, on the other hand, we have bark in the business without any
years several experiments have been also a record of experiments which bounty. I was quite surprised to hear
made with regard to the establishment proved utter failures. In 1881, a the hon. gentleman making such an
of this industry in various localities of first-class factory was built at Berthier, erroneous statement, and repeating it
the province of Quebec, but unfor- which ran for two years. throughout his speech, and, in fact,
tunately those efforts have proved In 1881 81, another factory for the grounding upon it his whole argument, 
abortive, and resulted in financial fail- manufacture of beet sugar was built at As to the data quoted by the hon.

Farnham. Coaticook followed in the gentleman, which he borrowed from
wake of Farnham and started a factory the speech of the hon. member for

lire.
The enormous capital invested in .

the building of sugar factories and the which was operated in 1881, 1882, East Grey (Mr. Sproule), we must bear
improvement of the various methods and 1883. All thoi experiments, so in mind that the tests referred to were
of cultivation ; the bounties, either to say, proved utter ures. A fresh made on certain plots of land and not
directly or indirectly granted to manu- attempt was made at Berthier in 1887, on large areas, which is quite another
facturers and farmers by various gov after the sale of that factory at a nomi- thing. Those percentages are alto-
ernments, all those expenditures have nal price, and this experiment proved gether too high. 1 do not call in
been of no avail. still more disastrous than the former question the accurateness of those

Finally, the failure ol the Berthier experiments, but the causes of those data, but I know that similar results
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could never be obtained from a crop the line, and to farms where sugar the place that the beet crop should
grown over larger areas. beets are extensively grown. Freight occupy in rotation of farm crops, as

It is all very well .0 talk of general- trains of six cars, each car having a well as an investigation of the insects
izing the cultivatio 1 of beet roots, in capacity of six tons, care for the sugar that may prey on the crop,
order to supply sufficient raw material beet freight. These cars are built 2nd. More information is needed 
for the manufacture of sugar ; but it especially for the business, having two concerning the different varieties of 
must not be lost sight of that the sets of wheels, one with a broad tire, beets, the high per cent, of sugar con-
greatest difficulty to overcome in con- the other having flanged wheels, and tents necessary to success in the sugar
nection with the introduction of this by a lever one set is raised while the beet industry can be maintained only
industry is one relating to the educa other set is lowered. A wagon tongue by the most careful methods of plant
lion of the farming community, and is attached to each car, so that the breeding. The breeding of sugar beet
teaching them to improve their meth- change from the steel rail and electric seed is carried on almost exclusively
ods so as to supply the factory with motor to the wagon tongue attached in Europe, but is an industry which
such a quantity of beet-roots as may to the car and a pair of horses is but should be fostered at home,
profitably be used up. the work of a moment. In ordinary 3rd. Judicious selection of location

It is quite clear that farmers are not dry weather the cars are loaded from for new factories in the State, that the
ready without any previous experience, the rows of beets as taken from the agricultural and commercial success
to supply a factory—no matter where ground and topped in the field. The of the industry may be assured, needs
it is located—with a sufficient quintity beets are drawn to the factory at a careful consideration, that the first ex-
of beet roots to make it a profitable cost of two cents per ton per mile, periences in a new community may not
business. Farmers will have to be The returning cars bring back beet be disastrous. The growing of sugar
educated up to that standard for sev pulp from the factory to the farm, beets is eminently intensive agricul-
eral years to come. where it is siloed and used to fatten ture. Experience elsewhere has shown

cattle and for ordinary feed with hay. the importance of a good start and the 
The motive power for the road is gen- disaster of hasty procedure at the out- 
erated in two long buildings. The set. There is absolute necessity of 
beet sugar factory, together with accurate knowledge well diffused 

Last year Canada imported 251,- eleven villages and numerous indus- through the community.—Beet Sugar 
000,000 pounds of sugar. This con- tries aiontr this line of railway, are all Gazette,
sumption IS not the total consumption supplied with electric power and light, It would be well for the Dominion
of sugar for Canada, but it filled all as aie an ,he farm houses. Government to follow this example,

.îme'Mantlf oT^ -------------- -------- "itt
toial consumption at this time To Grown on Same Land for Three iapcach 'inpce PD one.quarte,' acry’
supply the demand for Canada, with its Years. experimental plots, and demonstrate
present population, would require fifty As an instance of what can be ac- what can be done. The experiments 
600 ton plants, each turning out complished in growing successive conducted at Ottawa, Indian Head, 
7,000,000 pounds of sugar at each crops of sugar beets on the same land Nappan and other points 
campaign. These plants would re- ,he attention of our readers is called small scale will fully warrant the Gov- 
quire 60,000 tons of beets each, or in to the experience of Joseph Lisski, of eminent in going more ex ensively 
the neighborhood of $250,000 lor Monitor- Mich. Mr Lisski had a it.
each factory for the beet crop alone. conuact for $ actes with ,he Michigan
1 erhaps that wouldn t be a good thing suglr Company for the campaign just Spacing of Beets.
for Canada. Canadian farmers are dosed, and made use of land on which a Nebraska bulletin is authoritv for
successful root growers, and could suear beets had already been erown A Nebraska bulletin is authority tor
easily handle the beet crop. Like the lw® successivc years. A, a result of ^hstince^between tows and beets

kTsomething to‘g“e thenwelie°f 6om dm“Vri°* »"d ,c.ult'vah™ Mr' plays an important part both in yield
heir mesern conditions adire in ;'”kl del,ve,ed 10 the Michigan Sugar and „ content. Expe,iments dur-

d,nedPto the bee, crop The Govern- C“T,y ^ 7 °' bee*S.' “H «h* P* three years have shown
ment can hardly go ami,, in granting vVof $66 95 “o
rZYlSe' ropV-fdt re'.U° hi* "°P 5 ““ ~ T “ill.
;r,het c.nad,7Z,eyshouîdt successive year_ Beets m the row should stand from 6
kept at home, and one way to keep a t0 8 ,nches apart. With a greater dis-
nice bunch of it there is to manufac To Promote Beet Sugar Grow- tance between the rows the capabili- 
ture our own sugar from our own soil ing in Illinois. 801 ar.e not utilized,
and b, our own labor. F red H Rankin, of Athens, II.

president of the Illinois Sugar Bee cultivalioHn. 0n ,maller lots whcre
Growers' Association, i, sending ou „ d cu]liTation „ lhe rufc, the row,

. . „ .. . Circular, asking support for he bill may be br0Ught to within ,$ inches of
Americans generally consider the now pending in the Illinois Legisla- ^ other 

Germans a stoical people and always ture, providing for proper support for 
just a little behind in enterprise ; but the Agricultural Experiment Station, 
a condition, not a theory, now exists and especially the section appropriat-
in the Hanover sugar beet district in ing $5,000 per annum for investigating
Germany, which is in advance of the the best methods of seeding, cultivât CONSTRUCT 
United States and seems like an Ed- ing and marketing sugar beets in the
ward Bellamy dream. An electric several sections of the State. He
street railway runs from Hanover to bases his appeal for such support on
Haimer, a distance of twenty five 
miles. It connects Hanover with the

(To be Continued.)

Should Supply Itself

on a very

I

Germany's Wonderful Progress

OXNARD
CO.

NASSAU^TREET, 
NEW VffRK CITY.

reasons set forth, as follows :
1 st. Since the sugar beet industry is and R#model Beet and Cane

beet sugar factory at Sehnde and with closely associated with and absolutely Sugyractories,
large machine shops near by. Fifteen dependent upon agriculture, there is «daDtaWlity Of Location Investi 
passenger trains run in each direction urgent need that more accurate knowl- v * *
daily and forty trains on holidays, edge be had of the practical details of 
Laborers and school children are car- the work and information concerning 
ried mornings and nights at a very low the best methods of planting and cul- 
rate of fare. Branches are run to tivating the crop, the merits of spring 
villages and industries contiguous to and fall plowing on different soils, and

gjled,
Furnish Agricultural and Techni

cal Advice.
t Seed and all Necessary Sup 
plies.
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Th* Official Bulletin ef the Dominion Cattle, Sheep, and Swine Breeders’ Associations, and of th. 

Farmers’ Institute Svstam of the Province of Ontario.

Farmers’ Institutes.THE DOMINION CATTLE, SHEEP, AND SWINE BREEDERS’ 
ASSOCIATIONS. Under this besd the Superintendent of Farmers 

Institutes fill each week publish matter relatinr 10 
Institute rork. This will include instruction to 
Secretaries and other officers, general information 
about Institutes and Institute work, suggestions to 
delegates, etc. He will also from time to time review 
some of the published results of eiperiments conduct* 
ed at the various Agricultural Colleges and Experiment 
Stations of Canada and th» United Sûtes. In this 
way he hopes to |ive Institute members some vale- 
able agricultural information which they mi-ht not 
otherwise receive, on account of not having css to 
the original publications If any member at any 

desires further information along any of the lines 
issed, by applying to the Superintendent he wUl 

be put in direct .ommunicalion with the Institution 
that has carried >o the work.

Annal Membership Fees -Cattle Breed re* It ; Sheep Breeders', It ; Serine Breeders’,. $s
BENEFITS OF MEMBERSHIP

el lbs S les Record.
A member of the Serins Breeders' Association Is allowed to register pigs el 50c. per head ; non-members 

•re eherged ft.00 per bend.
of the Sheep Breeders Association Is allowed to register sheep et 50c. per bead, while soo

thers ere charged Si.00.
•be name and address of each member, end the stock he has lor sale, are pobllshed once e month.

MW copies of this directory ere mailed monthly. Copies ere sent to each Agricultural College end 
■ Xpert meal Station In Canada and the United Sûtes, also to prominent breeders end probable buyers ret 
■e Canada, the United States end elsewhere.

A member of an Association will only be allowed to advertise stock corresponding to the Assorted 
ehtob he belong! | that Is, to advertise cattle he meat be e member of the Dominion Cattle Breeders' Asi 
tlM, to advertise sheep he most be e member of the Dominion Sheep Breeders' Association, nod to edv 
-wine he mast be e member of the Dominion Swine Breeders' Association.

•bell# of cattle, sheep, end swine for sale will be published In the third Usee of each month. Members 
saving stock for sals, In order that they may be Included la the Guette, ere required to notify the under- 
I aged by letter on or before the »tb of each month, of the number, breed, age, end sex of the animals. Should 

• member fall to do this his noms wUl not sppear In that lesne. The data will be published In the 
4eased form. A. P. Wwtsivslt, SacisUry.

Parliament Buildings, Toronto. Ont.

A member

G. C. Cbulman, 
ndeol Farmers’ Institutes,Supcrinte

Horticultural Society Notes
By Q. C. Creelmen, Superintendent of 

Farmers' Institutes.
We expected that our delegates vis

iting the different horticultural soci
eties would be well received, but we 
were hardly prepared for the enthusi
astic gatherings which greeted them at 
almost every place.

SCHOOL CHILDREN PLEASED.

FARM HELP EXCHANGE
The Farm Help Exchinge has been started with 

the object of bringing together employers of farm end 
domestic labor end the employees. Any person wish 
lag to obtain a position on ■ farm or dairy, or any 

wishing to employ help for farm or dairy, u 
requested to forward his or her name end full particu
lars to A. P. Westervelt Secretary, Live Stock 
Associations. In the case of persons wishing to em
ploy help, the following should be given : particulars 
as to the kind of work to be done, probable length of 
engagement, wages, etc. In the case of persons wise 
log employment, the following should be given : ex
perience and references, age, particular department 
of farm work in which a position is desired, wages

board the owner. Farm is in Nova 
Scotia. No. 805.

Situations Wanted.
Man, 27 years old, in gocd health, 

temperate, ard with a gocd business 
education and able to do all kinds of 
farm work wants a place in British 
Columbia or Edmonton District. Has 
been working manager of a farm for 
three years. No. 930.

Young man, aged 19, with gocd 
references, who has had experience in 
all kirds of farm work, is open to hire 
for any length of time. Wages, $15 a 
month. Address Robert B. Demorest, 
Box 147, Frankford, Ont.

Single man wants a place as herds
man. Has had practical experience 
in breeding, rearing and fattening 
poultry and in the use of incubators 
and breeders. Apply to H. Stepney, 
care of D. Drummond, Brooklin, 
Ont.

b

Mr. W. N. Hutt, who, in company 
with Miss Mvddock, of Guelph, visited 
the eastern portion of the province, 
reports that the plan of addressing the 
school children is a most excellent 
one. Mr. Hutt is an old school 
teacher himself, and having built upon 
that foundation an agricultural college 
education as a superstructure, he is 
especially qualified for this class of 
work.

At Cardinal, in GrenviUe county, 
the hall was decorated with plants and 
flowers, and the only regret felt was 
that the time of the speakers was en
tirely too short.

expected, and where lait employed.
These names when received together with par 

Ian will be published FREE in the two 'SMowbg 
tunes of the " Agricultural Gaxetle " and will after
wards be kept on file. Upon a request being received 
the particulars only will be published, the 
being kept on file.

Every effort will be made to give ell possible assist 
sacs, to the end that suitable workers, male or female, 
may be obtained. Every unemployed person wishing 
to engage in farm or dairy work is invited to take ad
vantage of this opportunity.

lien a

Help Wanted.
Wanted, an active young man, of 

good character, to work in a cheese 
factory for 6 months, board included. 
Write at once, stating wages expected, 
age, etc., to Box 76, Ripley, Ont. b

Man wanted, at once, on a farm for 
7 months, with the prospect of a longer 
engagement. Wages $15 to $17 a 
month, with board and washing. No 
803.

“ The Care of the Lawn," " Piuning 
and Trimming of Trees and Shrubs, ’ 
“ Cultivation of the Home Garden,”
were some of the subjects discussed 
by Mr. Hutt, while Miss Maddock 
took up the subject of “ Fruits and 
Vegetables as Articles of Diet," and 
" Window Gardening.”

b

Man, with experience in raising all 
kinds of stock, and who can furnish 
good references, wants a place. No.
928. MR. MACNEILL AND MISS ROSE IN THE 

WEST.h

Miss Rose writes from Mitchell : 
" You will be glad to hear that, so far, 
our meetings have been most success
ful, with the exception of Paris, where 
the attendance was small. Not only 
the officials of the horticultural soci
eties, but the school boards and the 
teachers themselves are most enthusi
astic in the work. Even in holiday 
time the people of Woodstock were 
enterprising enough to call the school 
children together to hear Mr. MacNeill 
and myself speak on horticultural mat
ters.”

b Domestic Situation Wanted.
Young man wanted for general farm 

work. Must be steady. State wages 
wanted. No. 804.

Good, capable, experienced man 
wanted to carry on the work of a fruit 
and dairy farm, in conjunction with 
the owner. Trustworthy married man 
preferred. Will have house rent free, 
and farm products, fuel and oil pro
vided, but must board himself. Wages 
$25 a month and $2 extra a week to

Steady position in a farm house 
wanted by a woman with a child, one 
year old. Is quiet and reliable and 
understands farm and dairy work.
No. 929.

N.B.—Where no name le men
tioned In the advertisement, 
apply to A. P Westervelt, 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto, 
giving number of advertise
ment.

b

b
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" At Elmira, we had a most de- the latter place devoted more than a brief, so that the greatest weight

lightful afternoon. Over 300 school column the next day to reporting the should be given to the beauty 01 toll-
children were marshalled to the assem meeting. a8e an(* form. By a care lui selection
bly room, where they sang several ■ —»--------- of dogwoods, barberry, willows, and
pretty songs before we were called shrubs with bark of a more sober hue,
upon to address them. The school, How to Beautify the Town. interesting color effects can be had
and the hall again in the evening, Uy Alex. Macnbill, Walkeiville, Ont. even in Wl“te*
were brightened with many beautiful , use can be made of the lilacs, honey
blooming plants.” “Trees, Shrubs and Plants for the suckles, mock oranges, spireas. Japan

“ In Mitchell. Here the school Ordinary Town Lot ” was the subject quince, altheas, aldars and <* :utzeas.
of a familiar talk by Mr. MacNeill,children marched from the school to

the town hall, which they filled com- before the Hespeler Horticultural So-
pletely. I never saw so much interest ciely l*st Friday. In opening his With these shrubs as a background
shown in any gathering. They seemed remarks he complimented the people herbaceous perennials may be grown
to drink in every word that was spoken, upon the picturesque situation of the very effectively, and with a slight ex
The teachers explained to the children town and the many chances there were penditure of money or labor. A care-
that they would be required later to for adding to the landscape effects by fu] selection will give bloom nearly
write a composition on what they judicious planting of trees and shrub- t^e whole season. The bleeding heart,
heard, and in conversation with the bery, on public as well as private jay hly, iris (German and Japan), the
teachers afterwards they told us that grounds. The town council could do phloxes, columbines and primroses are
our remarks were right along the lines much by sodding or seeding all spaces ajj 0f the easiest culture. Hyacinths,
they had been endeavoring to teach, between curbs and lot boundaries and tulips, crocuses and other fall bulbs 
and they were much pleased with the having them cared for during the will not be forgotten. The canna has 
meeting. At night the hall was c.owd- season. been so improved of late years that it
ed. The entire room was beautifully c0 operate and remove front is almost indispensable for foliage and 
decorated with plants and choice cut fence. flower effects,
flowers—enough to inspire anyone
to speak along the lines for which we Mr. MacNeill put in a strong plea 
were advertised. The musical pro- for co-operation among lot owners of Speaking of the rear of the lot, Mr. 
gramme was beyond the ordinal y, and a neighborhood, in ornamental plant- MacNeill saw no reason why utility 
eveiy minister in town, besides other ing, so as to secure unity in design could not be combined with beauty in 
prominent men, were present, and and harmony in effect, without dupli- planting at least one or two apple 
took seats on the platform." eating the planting on individual lots, trees. The Primate was recommended

“ I find in this work, as m all others By dispensing with front fences, and as particularly desirable for the town 
in which I have been engaged, that in many cases line fences, many beau- lot if room peimilled. It is a summer 
the success of the meeting very largely tiful effects could be secured that and early fall apple of the best quality 
depends upon the officers in charge, would be impossible were these ob- and prolific. It has the peculiarity of 
Here (in Mitchell) Mr. Race, the structions retained. The apparent ripening its fruit irregularly, so that a 
secretary, is a workir. size of the grounds would be increased, single tree would furnish ripe fruit for

the grass could be cut more readily, many weeks, a feature not desirable in 
trees and shrubs could be grouped a commercial orchard, but convenient 

To show the kind of work that is more effectively. In addition many for the owner of a single tree. Straw- 
being done by Mr. MacNeill I will just beautiful vistas could be opened up berries, raspberries, currants and goose- 
enumerate his duties for one day. from windows and verandahs, giving -berries may all be grown satisfactorily,

Before teaching Woodstock last park-like effects on comparatively yielding good dividends in fruit and 
Wednesday he wrote to the secretary narrow streets. pleasure. Do not try novelties ; the
of the Society, Mr. Scatff, who is also old varieties are quite satisfactory.
Mayor of the town, and asked him to trees away from the house.
devote the whole of the next day to frees should not shade the house 
horticultural work in Woodstock. Mr. completely. .To do so may furnish a 11 The secret of success," said Mr.
Scatff complied, and together they cool retreat, for the moment delight- MacNeill in closing, “ is the same on 
visited each of the newspaper cffices, ful, but dampness lingers there, bade- a town lot as on a fruit farm. The 
saw the reporters and gave them some rja an<j disease germs find a congenial soil must be continuously cultivated 
items on horticultural matters that breeding place, and so modern science and enriched. Thinning and pruning 
should be interesting to the townspeo- demands that every room be bathed must be done promptly and fearlessly, 
pie, and also some instructions in for a portion of the day at least, in the and then the numerous little attentions 
reference to the evening meeting. Mr. health giving sunshine. Avoid straight that are called ‘ good care.’ The in-
Scaiff then introduced Mr. MacNeill rows planting ; group trees of differ- dividuality of each plant must be
to every man, woman and child to ent yaneties, and study the individu- studied, and its special needs gratified, 
whom he thought a word might be said aht„ 0f varieties in relation to the There is no ro/al road to success, 
to help along the city improvement situation in placing single specimens Nature yields her deepest secrets for 
work. They visited all the well kept as weq a, gr0ups. All our common the gratification of mind and heart, 
grounds in the city, and, where possi- foresl trees can be used to good put- and only to the earnest st udent ; to 
ble, saw the owners, and Mr. MacNeill pose yt ls a gteat mistake to plant him also she gives her rarest fruits and 
himself writes : “ On this trip I must 0ne variety exclusively. The elms, choicest delicacies for the gratification 
confess I have had a chance to give basswoods, birches, as well as maples, of his palate. With the perfume of 
more useful information directly to the are especially commended. Ever- the rose he inhales the invigorating 
point than I ever had before.” After gteens make excellent screens and breath ol the morning. He revels in
a personal inspection in this way Mr. windbreaks, and beautiful single speci- the songs of the early birds, and is
MacNeill was prepared in the evening mcn, where there is room to develop charmed with the beauty of form and 
to give advice and suggestions bearing themi but should be used sparingly on color on every side. Among the most 
directly upon the improvements needed the a’yerage town lot. exquisite pleasures of earth, the pleas-
in the town. He had also the views ure that every owner of a town lot may
of the best local men, and much good grouping shrubbery. enjoy, is the feeling that our hearts
is bound to result from this kind of Shrubbery should be grouped about are being tuned more and more in 
work. the border but should not intrude on unison with great Nature’s living in-

the lawn, and in planning the groups strument, and as we touch the strings 
the appearance throughout the entire the sweet sounds raise our thoughts to 

Meetings in both these places were year should be taken into censidera- high and noble truths that will, let ^us 
well attended, and the daily papers of tion. The beauty of the flowers is hope, fructify into generous action.

herbaceous perennials.

COMBINE UTILITY WITH BEAUTY.

■J

i

MR. MACNEILL DOING GRAND WORK.

THE SECRET OF SUCCESS.

IN HESPELER AND GUELPH.

■
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WHY 1 KEEP A GARDEN.

(Extracts from an account of the Ilespeler 
meeting, as reported by the Galt Keporter.)

“ Why I have a Garden ” was the 
text of the address which Miss Laura 
Rose, of the O.A.C., Guelph, next dis
cussed. Miss Rose, who has fre
quently appeared before Hespeler 
audiences at Institute meetings, is 
always listened to with keen attention 
and great pleasure, as her rjmaiks are 
always highly instructive and enter
taining, and show careful thought, 
study and experience. Miss Rose 
talked on the methods she had 
ployed in making her garden a suc
cess, and told what plans to pursue to 
get the best results. A garden is not 
only a source of gain, but is also a 
source from which its owner can derive 
health, contentment, recreation and 
refreshment of mind. The speaker also 
laid great stress upon the æsthetic 
value of cultivating a love for the 
beautiful in nature, which is as 
liai in a liberal education as a know 

The speaker also 
showed how small a plot of ground 

required to supply a small family 
with crisp vegetables, fresh fruits and 
flowers, if the ground is properly util
ized and cultivated. She advocated 
the culture of common flowers, which 
was a hobby of her own. In varieties 
such as sweet peas, pansies, etc., it 
was well to constantly pluck the 
bloom, so that the plants would not 
run to seed, but instead would yield 
bloom more abundantly.

In conclusion Miss Rose said : 
“You ask me still, 'Does a garden 
pay?' I might answer you, Does it 
pay to kiss your wife or dandle your 
baby on your knee, or take a drive 
with an agreeable companion ? If 
you can answer me these things, I will 
answer, ‘ Does a garden pay ? ’ Can 
you buy with money the crispness of 
the lettuce picked fresh from your own 
garden ? Will money buy the delicate 
aroma of the strawberry nurtured into 
perfection by your own care ? And 
what price would you take for that 
Hubbard squash, larger than that of 
any of your neighbors? And where 
else can you procure the stock of 
energy that comes from a morning 
spent among fruits and flowers all 
gemmed with dew ? The garden pays 
from whatever side we view it, but 
especially does it pay in bringing us 
directly into closer contact with nature 
and nature's God."

it very soon forms a crust, causing the 
moisture to pass out of the surface 
very rapidly and baking the soil so 
that the moisture below cannot rise to 
the little plant. The sandy soil and 
the humus are much coarser, conse
quently more open, and the falling 
water passes into them very rapidly.

IMPORTANCE OF PLENTY OF WATER.

Our friend the scientist states that 
for land to do its best its water con
tent should be steadily maintained to 
within from 40 to 50 per cent, of satur
ation. Prof. King tells us that where 
this has been maintained by the appli
cation of the needed water their small
est yield was four tons of dry matter 
per acre and the largest seventeen 
tons, and an average of over seven 
tons when twenty-two cases were tried. 
We all know that that is very much in 
excess of what most of us are doing. 
We also know that all plant food in 
the soil is soluble in water under cer
tain conditions and that all plant food 
(with perhaps one valuable exception, 
that of carbon) is taken into the plant 
through the miisture that is in the 
soil. This being the case, no matter 
how rich our soil may be, if it is per
fectly dry, the plant has no means of 
getting hold of the plant food.

[ROOTS DISSOLVE MINERALS.

If you will take two pieces of 
polished marble and put on each some 
soil, moisten it every day and treat 
them just alike, except that in one you 
put some grains, and when the grain 
has grown some time remove the soil 
from each, you will find the piece 
without the grain will be as polished 
as ever, but you will be able to trace 
where the tiny roots have taken some 
of the plant food from the marble and 
appropriated it to itself. Nature has 
furnished the plant with an acid in 
the tiny roots, which, acting with the 
moisture when the root conies in con
tact with the soil particles, enables 
it to make some of the mineral sub
stances soluble and appropriate it.

The vegetable matter is made avail
able through the millions of bacteria 
that are in the soil.

Our flint corn takes 8,750 gallons 
per acre each day less #moisture to 
bring it to perfection than any other 
crop we grow, using some 230 tons of 
water to grow one ton of dry matter ; 
Dent com 300, and other crops vary
ing amounts, till we reach oats, which 
use from 500 to 700 tons. An apple 
tree, during the time it produces its 
fruit, will use 250 gallons per day, or 
on an acre, with the trees 35 feet 
apart, 8,750 gallons per day. On page 
208 of his treatise on “The Soil," 
King tells of four stalks of corn that 
used in thirteen days as they were 
coming to tassel 150.6 pounds of 
water, or nearly three pounds for each 
stalk per day. This gives us some 
idea of the importance which moisture 
has in the growth of plants.

KINDS OF SOIL.

CAPILLARITY.

The water upon which the plant 
thrives is not the water as it falls and 
passes through, but that which is held 
in suspension and rises from the lower 
to the higher surface by what we 
call capillary attraction. If you will 
take a pebble and dip it into a glass 
of water, upon removing it it will be 
found to be covered with a thin film 
of water. In this manner is water 
held in suspension in the soil, and 
upon this moisture the soil subsists. 
The finer the soil particles the moie 
moisture the soil is capable of holding. 
The finer the particles the stronger 
the capillary attraction, for they lie 
closer together and the moisture 
creeps from one to the other more 
readily. In this manner the moisture 
rises from the subsoil to the surface 
and is drawn off very rapidly by the 
action of sun and wind.

em

essen-

ledge of books.

nature's pumps.

Every one has observed when 
a board has lain for a time that upon 
removing it it is always moist. A 
bunch of straw has the same effect. 
The moisture has risen to the surface, 
and the board or straw has shut off 
Nature’s pumps, the sun and wind. 
Now, everyone knows we cannot lay 
boards over our farms, nor mulch our 
crops with straw, so we have had to 
look for something practical. Exten
sive experiments have proven that 
equally good results have been ob
tained by maintaining a soil mulch.

SOIL MULCH.

On page 193, King says, “ In a 12- 
inch cylinder filled with soil the loss 
by evaporatiou was ft pound per 
square foot. By making vertical cross 
cuts with a knife it was increased to 
1.38 pounds per square foot." This 
proves to us the importance of main
taining a thoroughly loose soil mulch. 
It is of the utmost importance that 
this be very frequently stirred, especi
ally after a rain. We must keep the 
mulch to hold the rain that has fallen.

plowing.

We get a seed bed so easily upon 
sandy soils that we often neglect the 
cultivation necessary to the thorough 
packing or firming of the lower soil. 
It is not well to plow such soils too 
often nor too deep. On the other 
hand it may be wise to loosen the sub
soil of our heavy soils to let the water 
the more readily pass into and through 
the soil. The maintaining of a thor
ough soil mulch is important in either 
kind of soil.

The Importance of Soil Moisture 
and How to Retain It.

By F. M. Lewie, Burford, Ont.

The fact that farms of naturally 
poor soil, or that have become de
pleted by repeated cropping, eive good 
results during a season of abundant 
rainfall, is proof evident to every ob
serving farmer that abundance of 
moisture is very essential to abundance 
of crop.

We have three classes of soil in the 
main to deal with. The very fine, 
close adhesive, sticky clay ; the open, 
coarse, sandy soil, and the humus or 
decayed vegetable soils. Rain falling 
upon the clay soil gets into it very 
slowly, the spaces between the particles 
being so small. When the excessive 
moisture is drawn off by evaporation
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as well as all of the straw grown upon 
the farm.

The maintaining of a thorough 
face mulch, proper drainage, and incor 
poration of all possible humus will work 
wonders upon many of our farms.

Q What is the best ciop of green 
stuff to plow under ?

A. By Mr. Lewis—Clover is the 
very best. Peas are splendid, and 
anything better than nothing.

Q. At what stage is it best to plow 
under clover ?

A. Crimson clover was found to 
contain nitrogen when from 5 to 6 
inches high to the value of $21.94 per 
acre ; from 12 to 14 inches high to the 
value of $34.64 per acre ; in bloom, 
$37.06 per acre ; fully matured to the 
value of $43.96 per acre.

Q. How would you maintain an 
earth mulch in your spring crop ?

A. Make your seed bed as fine as 
possible, and keep it loose as long as 
possible by harrowing or rolling after 
sowing when the ground has got well 
dried, and follow with a harrow, or 
better, a weeder.

Q. I)o you plow after your corn ?
A. No, work it over with a culti

vator or disc, and the following year 
your chances of getting a stand of 
clover are much better than if you 
plowed. Don’t plow any of your hoe 
crop ground.

Q. How will you get along without 
plowing your hoe crop ground when 
it is weedy ?

A. Cultivate for moisture, and you 
will not have weeds to bother.

Q. How do you get green crops to 
plow under ?

A. By taking advantage of every 
piece of ground after harvest that is 
not seeded to sow oats, or better, bar
ley ; it grows ranker, and does not 
mind the frost so early.

Q. Would it be best to underdrain 
a clay farm that was rolling ?

A. Yes ; your hills are harder to 
drain than the level ground.

Q. Will the constant tillage to main
tain the earth mulch keep up fertility ?

A. No, you must put in vegetable 
matter to get continued good results.

Q. How deep should the earth 
mulch be maintained ?

A. Three inches has been found 
most satisfactory, and, the more 
thorough, the better results.

Q. Is not barnyard manure as good 
as plowing undt r a green crop ?

A. Yes, but the trouble is its scar
city ; we can’t get enough to go around 
as often as we should.

DRAINING.

Underdraining is a matter of great 
importance upon clay soils. Drained 
soils are drier in a wet season, and 

moist in a dry. During a wet 
season the drain carries off the excess 
of moisture thus making the soil much 
warmer, preventing it from crusting, 
and leaving the surface more mellow 
and open for the raising of the mois
ture by capillary attraction.

and reduce the cost of planting all 
kinds of garden truck and particularly 
small seed plants. The product of 
this machine, which is simplicity itself, 
is a little string of tissue paper, in 
which at regular intervals are seeds, 
thus making it pcssible to phut the 
smallest and most delicate seeds with 
rapidity with as great if not greater 
regularity than could be done by put
ting each seed in the ground by hand. 
When the planter wishes to put in his 
seed', all he has to do is to lay a string 
of the seed in a furrow and cover it 
with a hoe, or where there is much of 
it to be dene take a small inexpensive 
reel drill that makes a furrow the depth 
desiied, lays a string of the seed there
in and covers it up.

" It is a well known fact that garden
ers and planters have great difficulty in 
planting their seed. This is shown by 
the recommendation of one of the 
leading agricultural papers of the coun
try, wherein it says that from three to 
five pounds of seed should be put in 
the ground where it is not necessary to 
use more than one or one and a half 
pounds in order that the entire greund 
may be planted ; then after the plants 
are up those caused by the surplus 
seed must be weeded out. Thus, not 
only is there the cost of the wasted 
seed, but the cost of the labor of weed
ing cut the surplus plants incurred. 
This is where the great value of the 
invention lies. X^L.

“ The machine itself is the result of 
years of study. It is no larger than an 
ordinary sewing machine, and at 
end is a large roll of ribbon paper. 
This is wound off and the seeds de
posited thereon by a simple device at 
the desired intervals ; then the ribbon 
paper is wound on a reel, and in so 
doing is twisted, thus making a seeded 
paper string. A fifty foot string, or 
enough to plant a bed of ordinary seed 
ten feet square, was run off in fifteen 
seconds, the machine being so well 
adjusted and so simple that the boy 
handled this with ease, as well as 
the other machine in operation.

“ This invention is covered by 
patents in both the United States and 
Canada. The inventor claims, among 
other things, that the tissue paper 
strings attracts moisture and makes the 
seeds sprout quicker ; that the lightest 
seeds may be planted with ease in 
windy weather ; that it saves 90 per 
cent, of time in planting ; that it 
plants in a straight line and there is 
positively no destruction in hoeing, 
and saves about two days' labor on 
each acre of land in thinning out, acd 
with this elaborate flower beds can be 
planted in a few hours and it makes 
gardening a pleasure."

sur
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HUMUS RETAINS MOISTURE WELL.

The incorporation of humus or de
cayed vegetable matter with the soil is 
very important. The Minnesota Ex
periment Station report upon the effect 
of vegetable matter upon the water 
holding capacity of the soil. “Anew 
soil, cultivated two years and contain
ing 3-35 per cent, of vegetable matter, 
shewed 16.48 per cent of water. A 
similar soil, which had been in tillage 
crops until its content of vegetable 
matter had been reduced to 2.5 per 
cent., contained at the same time only 
12.14 per cent, of water, a difference 
of 1.5 quarts per cubic foot of soil. 
Other cases are reported in which soils 
with a normal amount of vegetable 
matter contained fully one quarter 
more moisture than those in which 
this material had been allowed to burn 
out by constant tillage. Not only do 
the soils containing large quanties of 
vegetible matter contain more water, 
but they give off their water by evap
oration more slowly than do those 
soils whose humus has been burned

An experiment with the two soils 
above described, in which they have 
been exposed to the sun for ten hours 
after having been wet to the same de 
gree, showed that the new soil, rich in 
vegetable matter, retained 6.12 per 
cent, of water, while the soil, with its 
vegetable matter depleted, retained 
but 3.94 per cent., a difference of near 
ly a quart per cubic foot.

This added vegetable matter makes 
the soil warmer and quicker than be
fore, notwithstanding the increased 
amount of water held, for the color is 
darker, enabling it to absorb more of 
the sun's heat, and the decaying of 
this vegetable matter produces sensible 
heat in the same way, although to 9 
much less degree than the decaying of 
manure in hot beds. It has been ob
served that freezing did not damage 
the soils rich in humus and of dark 
color, while similarly located and ad
joining soils which had been depleted 
were visited by killing frosts."

Prof. Saunders, of the Dominion 
Experimental Farm, reports that he 
got better results from applying green 
manure than from that well rotted, 
and we all know that it will take nearly 
two loads of green to make one well 
rotted. It is also reported that veiy 
much better results were got from the 
application of commercial fertilizers 
upon land rich in humus than from 
that which was depleted of it.

We ought to avail ourselves cl every 
opportunity to plow down green crops

out.

Garden Seeds by the Yard.
Garden seeds will be sold by lineal 

measure if the invention of a Wichita 
(Kan ) man proves to be the success 
that he anticipates. The machine and 
its product are described by a Wichita 
paper as follows :

“ A new invention, which will be of 
great benefit to the agricultural inter
ests of the entire country, has been 
made by E. Frank Israel of this city. 
This is a machine which prepares seed 
in such a way as to greatly facilitate

THE SI'IRIT OF ( ASTI.

" Now who is that,” asked a dignified hen,
“ That chicken in white and gray ?
“ She’s very well dressed, but from whence 

does she come ?
And her family—who are they ? ”

" She never can move in our set, my dear,” 
Said the old hen’s frierd to her late. ;

“ I've just found out, you'll be shocked to

She was hatched in an incubator.”



THE FARMING WORLDQJi>

The Farm Home
the wild duck : •• Why ! Mrs. Prairie the wrists, which show above the
Chicken, what a lovely place you have pointed cuffs. At the neck is a double
for a nett. I believe I will just make collar, the Iront portion being made of
one exactly like yours, right here be- draped black panne satin to match the
side yours.” The prairie chicken said,

Mammy Wild Duck

Two Little Pairs of Boots
Two little paii- of boots, to-night, 

Before the fire are drying ;
Two little piirs of tired feel 

In a trundle bed are lying •,
The tracks they make upon the 

Makes me feel like sighing.

Those little boots with copper toes ! 
They run the livelong day ; 

oftentimes I almost wish

belt.
“ Yes, do." So 
made her nest, and laid two eggs in it. 
The next day she came and laid four 
eggs in it. The next day she came 
and laid five eggs in it. Tne next 
day she came and laid five eggs in it, 
and the next day four, and the next 
day five. And she kept on laying 
four and five a day until she had fifteen

And
They were miles away ;

ired am I to h iar so oft 
Their heavy tramp at play.

They walk about the new-plowed ground 
Where mud in plenty lies ;

They roll it up in marbles round,
They bake it in'o pies,

And then, at night upon 
In every shape it dries

So t

teggs-
When Mrs. Prairie Chicken wanted 

to go away from home Mammy Wild 
Duck would mind both houses, and 
when Mammy Wild Duck went away, 
Mrs. Prairie Chicken would keep m//Ut'

the floor,.
To-day I was disposed to scold,

But when Ï look to night 
At those little boots before the fire, 

With copper toes so bright,
I think how sad ray heart would be 

To put them out of sight.

One day when the little Prairie 
Chickens and the little Wild Ducks 
were all running around, and before 
they were able to fly, Mammy Wild 
Duck took them all out for a walk. 
They went along until they came to a 
lovely lake, and Mammy Wild Duck 
went in and all the little Wild Ducks 
and all the little Prairie Cnickens 
went, too — (Can prairie chickens 
swim? No!) but the Prairie Chick
ens just stopped near the shore, where 
they could stand cn the bottom, but 
Mammy Wild Duck and all the little 
Wild Ducks swam twice around the 
lake, and then they all wen1 off home 

Amy Belle O’Neil.

-

For in a trunk upstairs I've laid 
Two socks of white and blue ;

If called to put those boots away, 
Ob God, what should I do Î 

I'mourn that there are not to night 
Three piirs instead of two.

3795 Fancy Shirt Waiet, 
32 to 40 in. bust.

I mourn because I thought how nice 
My neighbor ’cross the way 
iuIH keen her carnets all the year

To cut this waist for a woman of 
medium size ÿ/2 yards of material 21 
jnches wide, yards 27 inches, or 
2 yards 44 inches wide, will be re
quired, with 1 yard of all over lace, 
one piece of velvet ribbon and 
yard of bias panne satin for collar and 
belt as illustrated.

The pattern, 3.795, is cut in sizes 
for a 32, 34, 36- 38 *nd 4° inch bust

Could keep her carpets all
I getting worn or giay ;
II I know she’d smile toYet we.____

Some little boots to-day.

ary get, and 
I of c-re ; 

speak to ihe little 
if us beware ;

Id our fireiide^be to-night

We mothers we 
Over our load o 

But how we r 
Let each o.

For what wou
If no little boots were there ?

—Mrs. Susan Teall Perry.
Hints by May Manton.

Woman’s Fancy Shirt Waiet or Blouse, 
No 3,795. To Be Made With or 

Without the Fitted Lining.

Fancy waists of all sirts are much 
Do any of the boys or girls who see jn demand both as parts as an entire 

the Farming World ever try writing costume and odd bodices. The latter 
or telling stories. I want you to send make the oniy rcauy satisfactory gar
nie some animal stories, something ments for wear with tailored suits, and 
you have seen or something “ made 
up " about animals or birds. If you
cannot write very g )od never mind, vjs.;tjng and theatre wear, and various 
or, if you like, get some big sister or occasions of the sort, and is called a
brother to write and you tell the story, sbjrt wajst onjy because it extends be-
but do not let them help you tell it. |QW tbe dress skirt, and, worn with a
When you write let me know if you can be easj|y adjusted. The
have ever read those delightful animal orjgjnai js Qf satin sultan in pastel
stories told by Uncle Remus. Now, I b|UC| wjtb trimmings of Cluny lace
am going to tell you a story told me by a OVerlaid by narrow black velvet rib-
little seven year old Minitoba lasssie. bon, but crêpe de chiné, Louisine
An 1 you must let me know how you 8jj^ taflrelaf an(j the season's silks, as
like it. Address, wcll as light colored albatross, wool

crêpe and the like are suited to the 
design. The foundation is a fitted 
lining that closes at the centre front. 
On it are arranged the round yoke 
portions of lace ; that on the right 
front extending to the waist to give 
the popular vest effect, ani under 
which the closing is made. The 
fronts and back are tucked and joined

measure.

The price of above pattern 
post paid is only 10 cents. Send 
orders to ‘The Farming World.” 
Confederation Life Building, To
ronto, giving sise wanted

A Story for the Boys and Girls, 
With a Request for Stories.

be made of innumerable materials. 
The chic model shown is suited to

Treatment of a Sprained Ankle
When an ankle is sprained it swells 

up and becomes inflamed, and the one 
idea that immediately presents itself 
to the average 
This is quite wrong, the first thing to 
do is to bathe the sprain with the hot
test water that can be borne—a little 
boracic acid may be added to the 
water. After bathing for about ten 
minutes, a piece of lint, dipped in the 
hot water, may be wrapped around the 
sprain, and the whole kept well warm. 
Keep the foot up, and repeat the 
bathings as often as pqssible. When 
all the inflammation has gone down, 
then rub as vigorously as possible (be 
careful not to break the skin), and for 
some time the ankle must be kept 
bandaged, as it will remain weak for 
months. It is more healthy to remove 
the bandage at night, or, anyway, to 
have it looser than in the daytime — 
English Rural World.

can

mind is “ Elliman’s.”

M. E. Graham, 
Ailsa Graig.

(Auntie Mcrfa).

THE WILD DUCK.

Once upon a time there was a 
prairie chicken living beside 
pile. One day she went out on the 
praiiie and made a nest and laid some 
eggs in it. And a wild duck that was to the yolk portions.

her and flew down be The sleeves are in bishop style,

a straw

flying over saw ------------- ...
side her to have a talk with her. Slid with the fulness arranged in tucks at

.
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ing well. Rake in and if the weather later. The following are the particu- 
is dry press down with a light roller, lars as to horses required :
If there have been recent rains this is "Cobs 14-1 hands to 15 hands; 
not necessary. Before winter sets in cavalry horses 15-1 to 15-2 hands 
you will have a good catch of grass and high. No horses under six years this 

Publisher, . d. t. McAmm. a g0od lawn the following year. summer will be bought. The colors
■ditor, • • • J w. wheatou, b.a. are restricted to bay, brown, black and
The Herein* Werid u e paper for larme» and ----------------------- chestnut ; very dark iron grey— if the

SÈÏSrS: Northwest Breeders is exception.», good-m.y be
»bi.inidruici. considered; but white or light grey

'"XÜ.'E'Slï:Si 1C0SB&Ï Vt The Western Stock Grower,’ A,so- need not be shown. Mare, and geld-
all other conntriei in the Postal Union add fifty. ciation held their annual meeting at mgs only ; stallions or ridglings need
cents for postage. .. , Calgary, N.W.T., on April 10, Mr. D. not be shown. They must be thor-
orlered, both the new and "he offaddress1 must H. Andrews presiding. The reports oughly broken to ride, be bridlewise,
£fo*Mhêchan*eDiiUtots$eUiffea. “°l °oe week showed that the compensation paid by and gentle to saddle, mount and dis-

kaeaipte are only sent upon request. Thedateoppo railways for cattle killed had been in- mount. They must be sound. Horses
SLÏÏSSSSTJSlStiStiïSïSÜ; creased Suggestions were made that which are thin in flesh need not be
change of date Is sufficient acknowledgment of 3S American Cattle Were OOt the Only Shown.
SôtUvnL Wh#n,hwc^n*eUD0‘m*dep,0,npllT ones to cross the boundary lines, red- “ As secretary of the Horse Breed-

—Following the general desire of procity would be desirable in the ers’ Association, I presume you will
WJ^K5S5dïMlti.Tïï,eïïïS general interest. Various amendments give the above publicity, and I trust
is given, au arrears must be paid. to the existing law were called for that though late in beginning we will

■•w to Remittances should be sent by wjth the object of making it more diffi- be able to dispose of a large number
wSIpnyBhlêltowdéroMTheF abm1 moWobla cult to dispose illegally of slaughtered of Alberta horses, and that Colonel 
CMh should be sent in registered letter. animals. Dent will be favorably impressed with

SfflKlZr- D“™tl 1111 rear $44.600 was paid the horses, country and people ; a, on
the farming world, in wolf bounties, which was largely his report will depend the establish-

CowrEDBBATiow Lim building due to the increase in the bounty, ment or not of a remount depot in
The membership at the present date Alberta, and the continuance of pur- 
is 177. Last year 43,665 cattle and chasing there.”
3,850 horses were shipped from the It is possible that Colonel Dent may 
Territories. At the election of officers be authorized to accept horses for

y Mr. D. H. Andrews was re elected immediate service in the field up to
I president, A. R. Springett, first vice- 12 or 14 years of age, upon a proper

2» president, and W. R. Cochrane guarantee of age from the seller,
second vice-president.

Resolutions were adopted calling 
A subscriber at Ste. Anne de Belle" for the reservation of water rights,

vue writes : abolition of the range quarantine, the
“ I have a plot of land 3^ acres, selling of strange animals whose Association have offered the following

with a lot of young trees planted m it, owners could not be found and the special prizes for the Winnipeg Indus-
I wish to make a good surface to it, so return of 25 per cent, of the grazing trial Exhibition Association for the
as to get it in good condition for a good ground rentals to be expended on fair of 1901 : Best yearling ram, first
crop of grass suitable for a summer wolf and coyote bounties. prize, $6, second prize $4 ; best year-
residence, am not anxious to get a crop **M‘“ L 1 A ‘ *“J ‘ * "

The Farming World
A PAPER FOR FARMERS AND 

STOCKMEN.
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QUESTIONS AND 
ANSWERS3

tiSîraxfrSSSSSfi r6SH&aBBJt88MMM8È

Preparation for Lawn
Winnipeg Industrial Prizes.
The American Oxford Down Record

wolf and coyote bounties.
The horse-breeders met and formed Hog ewe, first prize $6, second prize 

of it this year. By plowing, harrowing, a committee to interview the agricul- $4 ; best pen of four lambs, either
then cross-plowing and harrowing tural ministers at Ottawa and Regina sex, first prize $6, second prize $4.
again, then, say in August, re-plow and with a view to Government action in
seed down with grass, do you think I <----------------- „ — ------   —
would get a good catch of grass at that calling for the castration of Indian
time? If not, then please say what you horses. The remount question was made from Alexandra separator cream
................. * ........ * the discussed at length, and a committee first prize, spring L_!___ V

me formed to show Col. Dent around and weichine milk v

The R. A. Lister Company offer the 
distributing the best stallions and following prizes in the dairy classes :

On butter securing highest points,

think the best to do with it, and the discussed at length, and a committee first prize, spring balance scales for
best time to sow the grass. Give me formed to show Col. Dent around and weighing milk value $10 ; second
a good mixture to put in. By giving bring to notice suitable horses. It was prize, Daisy barrel churn, value $5 ;
me the information asked for you will resolved that the Government should third prize, Lever butter worker, value
greatly oblige.” establish depots for purchasing army $3 50.

horses and keep them open all year.
Answered by Dr. James Fletchtr, ^ motion was also passed asking for 

Entomologist and Botanist, Central restriction in the importation of horses 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa. under $50 jn vaiue.

Some Forage Plants for Sum
mer Feed.

The plan that you suggest is a very ---------—--------- The Nebraska Experiment Station

;uo=t.°pr,’=Md»R,oeut:,z. RemountsintheNorthwest M3
The chief thing to tie aimed at is to The following letter has been re- a number of annual forage plants, and 
get the surface of the land into a good ceived by Mr. C. W. Peterson, secre- also a comparison of pasturing and 
state of tilth and free ol any free grow- tary of the Territorial Horse Breeders’ feeding cut forage. The bulletin may 
ing perennial weeds. After the plow- Association, from Dr. McEachren, be obtained free of cost by residents 
ing and harrowing you speak of culti- bearing upon the mission of the pur- of Nebraska upon writing to the Agti- 
vale in August and rake the surface chasing party sent out by the \Var cultural Experiment Station, Lincoln,
smooth, and sow your grass seed Office authorities for the purpose of Neb.
before the tst Sept, and you will then oblaining remounts in Canada : The results are summed up as fol-
have taken the best steps possible to "Colonel Dent will visit Alberta lows: The pasturage tests of a num-
produce a good lawn. The best mix- and other parts of the Northwest Ter her of annual forage crops made in
lure for a lawn in this country is un- ritnries for the purpose of purchasing 1898 were, with a few exceptions, 
doubtedly pure Kentucky Blue grass horses for the army in South Africa, duplicated in rgoo, the intention being 
sown thickly, two and a half bushels to Having to send 1,000 immediately, he to note such variation as might be in-
the acre. When this is all sown, sow will spend April in Ontario and Que- duced by a difference in climatic con-
a very light seeding ol White Dutch bee, and he will arrive in Alberla early ditions or in the individual preference
clover, not more than half a pound to in May. The dates and purchasing or aversion of the animals for a cer-
the acre, sowing by hand and scatter- places will be arranged and published tain feed.

:
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The crops tested were rye, oats and 
peas, Indian corn, millet, sorghum,
Kafir corn, and cowpeas, as represent
ing the annuals, also alfalfa and awn 
less brome-grass, Records were kept 
of the amount of pasturage afforded, 
and the effect of the feed upon the 
production of milk and butter fat.

The following are some average re
sults for the two years :

The crops giving the largest amounts 
of pasturage were rye and sorghum.
Indian corn and millet gave less pas- „ „ 
turage than any of the other annual . ,How do -, 
forage plants. Alfalfa and awnless nVu?” "‘S'V . 
brome-grass gave the least pasturage • , you don 1 bave to force them
of any, the former affording consider- Jus,! Jet ,hem kno* "hat you want." 
ably more than the latter. It must . ,ndeed • How do 1 
be borne in mind, however, that the ' wams *° them?
annuals may be pastured during only h „ iy t:le use of re'ns attached to a 
a certain period of each season, while 'u *heir nlou,hs and by words, 
the alfalfa and brome grass furnish whlch they get to understand, such as 
feed early and late. a c V, ,or , lrrup to start, and the

Cowpeas and alfalfa increased most ,eord , wboa 10 sl0P, the word ' back ’
largely the yield of milk and butter ‘° , “‘!"ard' elc ”
fat. Next to these came rye, oats and Just at this point a man cameslash- 
peas, sorghum, Kafir corn and awn- I”8 up '? Ir0nt of the store with a V
less brome grass. . orse and waBon -tod calling “ Back !” .

jumped out, and the horse stopped.
“ why doesn't the horse go back 

ward?" asked my friend.
“ Well, the driver didn’t want him 

to.”

Eccentricities of Driving.
The man who had never handled 

horses sat down beside me in front of 
the store and began to ask 
lions :

Choice Vegetable:
always bring high prioCs.

“ These horses are most interesting To raise them 
creatures, and you drive them every
where they say.”

"Oh, yes, almost anywhere.”
" Is it hard to control them ? ”
" No, quite easy, if you understand 

them.

me ques-

sucCess-
fully, a fertilizi 
taining at lAst 8% 
Potash should be used.

con-

you force them to do
Our lwioks fumi

all subjccp relating to 
L crop raiUKg. They are

useful information on

you communi-

'V'KxXN KALI WORKS4
t X 93 Nassau Street, 

iWJl New York.
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A Feeding Experiment ARTICHi[)KES FOR SEED.
stock a large quantity ot 

Which we are offering for sale 
e most profitable food that can 

as a vegetable food for hogs 
e least amount of work. 

m^rnoiiB» saiindkw, ii0,i„rd 0„

, ... 1 But he said ' back ' We have iWe had the pleasure of handling on “Yes I know hut it, t, l artichokes

T «sAgricultural College ». Lansing. I, means o h, kwafd ?'' “T Wh“ he Wi'h 
wa, made up of two-ye.r-old grade " The same thtng.”
Hereford steers, purchased in North- •' Does the horse^n „ > ,, »
eastern Michigan, fed about fwelve he knoT.ïen he meln, ' b«k • and a/e lh«=any more complication, fo, 
weeks, for experimental purposes, when‘stop?’” “ k and the poor horse to figure out ? "
under the direction of Prof. H. W. "I don’t know ! am „ ■, “ Well, yes, there are a few more of
«rnMdh T,h,f *C,U-1 fkcedén<î and “ Well, this must be a' very dull ”hUrSe|l!hey U,ually pu" on bo,h reins 
care ol the cattle was m the hands of man and a very bright horse " "hen thty want 10 urge him on, but
R. D. Smith, a student, who was here '• Not at all-both about ih„ , sometimes they jerk ou one.",
to note results. The object of the age." oth about the aver- "But that means ' turn.”’
experiment was to determine the rela- “ This is mosr npm.i;., uru » j " ^ eS| but he musn’t turn when the
tive value of various rations, and with the man say whenP he ,e,k is 1,01 intended for 'turn,’ or he
>ha< and view the cattle were to,Ur.?”V ^ "ants lha horse will get a harder jerk on the other

different formsMhe com produced on to hi"'’h“ S"Cra' Wlys ol !‘,eak,n« How doe, he manage it ? ” 
one of four plots of ground of equal « Does the horse always start ?” ■ Ï Wd1, he suPPosca that all ordinary
sire and fertility viz : Lot . was fed " Sometimes he does no start very * mca:’ «° ahead- but when he get! 
shocked corn ; Lot z, husked corn, quickly " Start ve,y an hard and long one he tries
with the leave, and stalks lor roughage ; " Then what does the man do ? " LUm'ng.Y ,nd if no‘hing happens he
"° 3. corn silage; Lot 4, ground "He pulls the reins ” kn°"s that was what was meant."

corn-and cob. It was found that Lot " Does that always mean • a I)oesn 1 th,s fiuessing policy make
4 made the best gam, but, owing to ahead ? ’ ” ys mean g0 driving unpleasant ?” 7
the fact that the more labor was re- -• Well, no ; not always Of rn„„» -,-k“ V!s.' both unpleasant and difficult,
quired to prepare the ration, it was he pulls on them whence warn, him Ihe dr,,cr nas 10 use about twice 
not the most economical. I.ot , to .top, t J' 6 wan,s h|u> the strength necessary, and doe, n"

r.x.Lv..w ^ »pounds we obtained $5.50, with a " Well, I don’t know just how .h»
* .S‘™r H,640 pounds) at $5.75, horse reasons it out, but they get on

d,J h , d| averaKfug 1,001 pounds, surprisingly well. The horse jusUakes
at $5. Of course, having been fed a it for granted that all nulls mean
comparatively short time, the cattle 'go ahead’ till he vets nurh
lacked both weigh, and finish. With and strong pull thaf he w„n5e«"ff
stx weeks longer feeding they would that is intended to ‘stop ’ and then
have brought a considerably better he stops, and if he doesn’t vet a cm
price, as they would then have been the whip he concludes he Inust have
heavy enough to attract the export guessed right "
buyers. Chicago Live Stock Report. " In the name of

much
more unpleasant for the

thenr ”hy d° lhey ke'P il -P. 

sure I do not know ”
.hi.me1hJo,!d,i"ngT'nyPMpkU,C

^ c8i most people. ’ 
iy,Sat cxP,an»t'on do they give ?M 
When they give any thev sa 

• It is easier.”’ 1 1 y :
" 3!hcn 1 suppose it must be.”

No, it is not."
" Are you sure ? "
" Sure."
" Well, well ! I must make 

this. It ’
Post.

a note of 
IS most interesting.”—Chicagocommon sense,

1
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Practical Hints on Sheep
Prof. H. VV. Mumford, iu a Michi

gan bulletin, gives the following bits 
of practical advice—nuggt u of wisdom, 
as it were, on the growing, manage 
ment and marketing of sheep :

Mutton growing, with wool as an 
incidental product, will continue to 
be a profitable industry.

Breed and feed affect the value of 
wool from the manufacturer's stand 
point.

Indiscriminate crossing is unprofit
able.

A sheep poorly nourished cannot 
produce a healthy fleece.

The manufacturer buys wool on the 
basis of its true value for manufactur
ing purposes.

The grower, the local dealer, the 
commission man and the scourer, 
should each make an honest effort to 
satisfy his reasonable demands.

A small linen, or flax, or hemp twine 
is best for tying wool.

Coarse, heavy pamt marks should 
be avoided in marking sheep.

More and better wool can be secur 
ed by early shearing.

Loose, bulky fleeces sell best in the 
market.

Country wool buyers can greatly aid 
in an effort to bring wools up to the 
standard by buying wool on its merits.

Avoid lime and sulphur as a sheep

Do not allow the ends of the stems 
to rest on the bottom of the vase.

In cutting the ends, snip them off at 
right angles to the stalk.

Change the water each day, and at 
the same time cut the ends of the 
flower stems.

1 >0 not place flowers near or under 
lights, gas or lamp, when it can be

Maidtnhair fern should be kept 
rolled up in moistened paper and on 
the ice, or with the stems in the water 
in a cool place until ready for use. In 
this way it will last for some time.

Mignonette is generally grown in a 
cool house, and for this reason often 
droops when first placed in a heated 

It is well to put it in the ice
box in water for a time, when it will 
revive, “harden,”and if properly cared 
for each day last a long time.

Many flowers do more satisfactorily 
if placed in water with the chill eff 
until the stems have become filled, 
and are then allowed to stand in an 
ice chest or very cool place for a time. 
Roses will occasionally revive if placed 
in ice water, always with the ends of 
the stems previously cut.

Never place cut flowers in a draft cr 
in sunlight.—N. V Tribune.

COILED 
SPRING yd otter 

FEN0E WIRE
for tairai lowest prices.

U* OEM PENCE 
MACHINE, the most 
jFactical device made foe 
constructing wire 1 
in*. Write
ricOreger. Ben well*

■ Co. Windsor, Ont.

f™

/

Farm 
and Cari

Both uphold onreadHe because thev'ro 
aure of getting «wTrtl; whet they pay 
for. Our three #arauteve make

Seeds

ener
room

Gi

à A. II. liRKfiOR Y A SON, 
/ Marblehead, >laee.

...FARM FOR
150 Acres, half-mile 

Chutches, High School pi 
two-storey house, 15 
ished, 3 barns, never- 
the house and barn 
locality. Addr 
lion Life Buildi

SALE...
Aoni Royalton ; 
d station, a fine 

riiRms, extra well fin- 
ming running water at 
good orchards—a fine 
W. Grant, Confédéré- 

r, Toronto.

dip.

Pasteurization and Butter.
Experiments on the effects of pas- 

teurizition of cream and nulk in but- 
teimakmg, made m April and May at 
the New Jersey station, 
ized as follows :

There was less Ijss of fat in the 
skim milk from pasteurizing the whole 
milk before separating.

There was less volume of 
from pasteurized milk, but the 
was richer.

By using a starter after cooling there 
d rticulty in ripening the cream 

from pasteurized milk.
The pasteurized cream churned in 

less time than the raw cieam.
The yield of butter per t.ooo pounds 

of milk was o 89 pound greater from 
the unpasteurized mi k.

All the trials indicated that butter 
from pasteurized milk had better keep
ing qualities, although when first made 
there was I ttle or no difference in the 
quality.

Pasteurized skim-milk kept sweet 
fram 24 to 48 hours longer than the 
skim nulk frem the separator, where 
the who'e milk was not heated to 160 
degrees.

On Keeping Cut Flowers-
A woman who has given much 

thought and care to flowers gives 
valuable suggestions for preserving 
their beauty as long as possible after 
cutting. She says.

The ends of the steirs of all flowers 
should be cut off before they are 
placed in water. It is better to strip 
the leaves from that part of the stem 
which will be immersed.

are sun mar-

CUSHION

FRAME

BICYCLES

was no

OUTSHINHS THEM ALL
No invention in lUfyclc history that can compare 

with this feature. I
Represents all thy., infort and luxury there is in cycling. 
It saves the neryfs and vitality of the rider.
The real pleas/e of cycling is an unknown quantity 

until a Cushiotyr rain.- bicycle has been ridden.
There arc ihousands of riders now using Cushion 

Frames who/ad formerly given up bicycling entirely. 
Don’t yoVthink it will pay you to investigate ?
Can be /ad in connection with Cleveland, Massey- 

Harris, lyantford and Perfect Bicycles.
CTiGNAl. Canada Cycle » motor Co.,
View of

kfenioK
n

LIMITED
TORONTO, CANADA 

Agents Everywhere. Write lor Catalogue. 
SHOWROOMS:

CLEVELAND-117 Yonge SI.
MASSEY-ManRIS- iq* Yonge St. 

BRANTFORD 68 King St. W«it
PERFECT—68 King St. West
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PURE-BRED STOCK Cahill’s One-Elephant Farm.
NOTES AND NEWS FROM THE BREEDERS Janies Cahill, of Roney’s Point,

tuSrswSfSffSgSS-Jittaaaae», SS WySUPW/» mat,‘hi")h, ».V/ie unicorn,d. Our d,sir, !, Umled Slalcs. who has in regular use
/*<• nmtiiiou list stock ,h™?ho?uhî'771‘ï!7" Th'° 'i'Jramf,r ?/>" br'J ■>»•»«* u-nf uPon his farm an elephant which is
‘■’licit,d in making this dtfartvstnt as us,fut 7nd asinl',r,°ft!7""”n u ‘'"tl" ,anus"* used tor fjrm work. With the SWa) mg
Mr c>t„8 ,t,„„aat, an/matttr tha, ,7777 I’"51 hitdlCd U» ? » P^h he can

----------------- —----------- • turn more ground than any of his
0rsee Shipping to England began in July, and ne*8hb:>rs with a team of horses, and

Mr. James Paterson, Mdibrook, On ario, du,inK lhal mo*}‘h io.cxjo head were sen: when it comes to hauling logs, the
Shn» cCcf/r??’ (’.,a*Row with the well- J"08*! whlle durinK ‘he two following months elephant will walk away with ease with

LOKS which the hesl *r<?fhis ne*h-derwick was bred by Mr. St. Clair Cunning. c.a,lle wc,f se"‘ f'°m Alberta into the mining y°\S cannot m<>ve. The elephant eats
ham, lledoerw.ck Mill, Dunbar, and was by of British Columbia and the Yukon. llll,e m<>re than a horse, and dees

£v “£• . , 1 ',,a,c by •‘ehe.l Knight. ‘.,u1r,n6 ,he Pasl V6” there were brought into many times the work of one, is gentles«r'«rs,ss:as s:,r,-‘rr^".ïhis sire and breeding is likely in do well in ca,,le "•’» wintering in the district un to ' 15 nlore ltlan pleiised with his
Canada. The last horse which Mr. Paterson 2oo,ooohead. experiment. Several months ago a
l,nm>MS.Cn,r"0|Vie J'*'""* “hlch ht bouKht Il’Tl’ Advanced Kegi.iry, Ameti- small circus broke up at Martin's
b.Th a “Cd wind, did so well 1 j.,o|stem triesian Assocmiun, wines Ferry, and ils lirooertv was sold at

that he had been enabled l„ come back for ,eeardl"6 official records reported tor the xr n k-li u ° , ‘
another. —North British Agriculturist first two weeks of April, as follows • auc.ton. Mr. Cahill, who was at the

In a few weeks the whole of the Glasgow The ,si?e ,of lhc records and the number sale. bid ™ a few donkeys, the elephant
runways will have been cinverted for elec- ,ecc','<! du,|"l! these two weeks are very re- a»d a tent, and took them home, ex-

n c traelton „„l the wh.de of the horse ears ma,kal>le. The number is thirty-two, eight peeling to start a small -how himself
withdrawn from the streets. There i= con. ?' wh,ch “ver.gc 20 lbs, 1.9 equivalent II, „ r,,h„. n . ,ÎV u ,? , ,
sequently to be held in Glasgow shoilly one butler of So per cent. fat. The fu I age cows, H|S father, Patrick Cahill, a frugal
ol the largest salvt of horns which has ever icv5n'm number, average tS lbs. 10,8 or. ; irishman, decided that a beast of the 
’ f!“e ln.lh'V There ate about »;d ihe average of the eight four year olds i. size of an elephant could not remain

“"'y lh«e «port’s wele received’': îheltmltgë Z ^ 'l™
for nnny diffcent purpoes, such as p .siirg, product of which is 14 lbs. 12 nz.;of the two- ! board Wll.h ,lahor« 50 lle har*

carnige hinng, ani larm woik. S >me cf ihe V6” old class fourteen were received, of ncsscd 11 up and the animal worked
îmn,î!ïîev en 0111 10 s"u h Africa by the *hlch lhe average product is 12 lbs. 9.4 o*., nicely. He did so well that they have

.u!„*dom*ggTd ™ hiehCSl ,kU *■“ M ‘ie a Circus,
teLlnilh'V;U[' There is no doubt^that , A representative of the A,gent,ne has lately ''L c elePhlnt0n the
large numbers of these animals are emin,mlv ,îfen ,n ‘hls country securing Shorthorns for farm.—Ba/ttmore Sun.eili7„ , f..... . ",csc animals are eminently rr" c ,un,ry securing Sh<
îïl. Vmy,,Cmoun's* as« flir ‘his purpose, s?'Pment ‘? ,ha‘ country. It is 
ne best animal in tveiy resect is the short- , a number °f Rood Shorthorn

;'o.r mi,elf,o' t'^thTX

short-legged thoroughbred boric. Thli ?"e ""■« h"m New Durham 
stock either develom inir. cUu. k.and live from the fl.T w

is understood 
bulls have 
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rate remounts. Pnequestion of the sunnlv of * e,< Wm> **. Simmons. = NO SPAVII

EIËeSI PlpâSSI
de,na"'i. und.r the proposed bird h.i been a working herd from the firit. 

Of sT ek "tu’ mu,'1 to, th.Sclavs bav'na had "> l-y their way as well as making
c*e large salts < f hor-ci will Piofm to buy up others.
I place periodically, as electric • ',r* •Simfn,ins has a 
anis the horses f ,r tramway pur- hl,fd UP wi‘h boiler, ste 
i Hutuh Agrit ulturi t. an * all other necessary i

miîivîf-701 c prjMibj® (sP*v|n cured in «5
fjs •|uici(. Not painful and^iever*has tailed' 
Detailed information abouf this new method 
sent free to horse owni ref

Write to-day. Asyfor Pamphlet No. 1.
FLEMING BROS..an enormous demand, under the 

Army Kiform, must shortly *
Stuck. These bum ini.

Bay St., Toronto. Ont.

. . , „ complete dairy plant 
up with boiler, steam separator, eng'

II other nec.-ssary dairy utensils. Fr 
ms herd of hfiecn cows he has shipped over 
2,000 I In. of butter to Toronto market since

Kobe,; Miller. StoudviNe, On,., write, Th, «‘gîÏÏ plim.W Wh'Ch h“ *" «*•

..I LTr,u a*>llowsl “I »i»h m 11 is herd is headed by Winr ie R’s De Kol
report,the v.le through your ijurnsl of the a well formed twu-yesr old of the dairy ivne’
1898 ’ Lred f>v ' W*' /td',.calv"1 ,MaV ,7. C.-' '» Norland De K..I I'teterije*! ll™
Ah..'i. o' ”y 7 , ,Ma"’ f ppermtll, sue was the famous De Kol bull. Huiler BayS l*1,1:' ‘"î üold™ '“>•». (half hicl by Henry Stevens. If,, ,|,m
brother to the unlwal.n Cicely and Kuynl Nclherland Pte'erlje llortag who was al.rTin
Duke , dam by the great Capta,„ of ,’he Ihe advanced record with .\Z\ Mem I t 

: .r0;1,*!» >„««•- cf Orange. The dam of the ««î bull *w„ îhe fàmou,
îf th I Î t" °f l nCl,,l,m‘n «id Kirg butler enw Winnie K, who won 2nd nri/e in

Theh dim'* lh* n,<l V"* m succci.vion. the public milk testât Ottawa, t9cx,PgiviogÏÏÎ“ en‘’:1 •• lh' The 68 lb., of milk in 2, hour-, at the advanc^d
fi, Ihî r n hV ,rw e,lu,l,r an,i he was used »ge of 11 year-. She gave 15,47. ||„ milk
in the herd where bred, proving himvelt a in ten months and 1,750 in twelve months
great jure. I le ha, , I eautilul lo, of cow, ,0 There i. also , |« of
mate htm, and something good must follow stock 10 choose from, including ten bmts’ from
h ,,1nn"?d"c'-™ b['d. He .. now one month ,0 fo„, ^..nthv mage „d bTed
Col^c. 1 anvmg, WtigNn."6 Ac,i,:u",,,*l 'r,’m lhe «eck bull Winnie IC, De Kol.

fiimSlan'Si'.id 11'! *î" ",00- 'h' ASpralned Ankle*',, no, an uncommon 
bê,f e,.b V and (he Ternioriei of acct lent. Tain Killer „bevel fand cures

. ...
JvfrE,i")r''Ir,,:^,r,ffi'h-;

ST. LAWRENCE COFFEE HOUSE
78 and 80 King S8. East

" Resial eant" •TORONTO
Dinner far 20c

Ci Served from II
•P* «1.(1*10111 B lo M

^ Dinner Tickets

Farmers and llieu.Wive» visiijjlg Toronto 
ihit to lheir ie%te.

will find

HORSEMEN! THE ONLY fiENUINF. IS

GOMBAULTS
CAUSTIC BALSAM.

.Vupf&riUirie \kUh<*itthr MjifOUiTt /
- - - no»-; fvjfdtim*. ~6r
’TXteKr* I CLEVELASD O.

Jl

I I It! Mi. /mi-oMKihle lo iiroituc* grot- , , iln„iKh. 
LkeraiM.ineDwarra'it.-d toglve.atl.fa. iMi price 
•il.flo per tKittle, gold by Iiruggl«i». « r sent by 
Fj^.-sh, rliitrgy* |»ti<l. » id, fui, dire,n,.u* b.r Its
'/«* „nt.

i

HOOK SALT for «nd cattle. In ton and
into Halt Work*. Toronto
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Shorthorns Business Notes. Shorthorns
Shorthorn BOMS “rl7s*“\h,,"tid8.
Color, red. Jamks BkowîS Thorold, Ont.

Read carefully our Ideal Milk Ticket ad
vertisement on page 928. The old-fashioned 

s book has been discarded by every upto- 
e factory.

The Toronto Poultry Company's announce
ment on page 926 should be read by eveiy 
progressive farmer who is improving his 
poultry department, this is a most valuable 
asset on the larm.

SUNNYOIDE

Shorthorns for Sale
6 BULLS, Weven Months’ Old

. 3jFd and 2 roan.
Also a fev^KMALES, all registered.

IWM, I Straffordiille. Oil.

ij >-

GLEN CRESCEnJ SHORTHORNS 
AND 0XÎ0RDS.

A few shearling rams by fcipjrted “ Royal Windsor 
5tb " and une two-year-old lull fur tale.

J. W. WIDD1f|k1 D. Uxbridge,tint.

E. A. 6ARN A brand 
bargain.
never l>een used, 
should write and get our [ 
advertisement on page 930.

amotor can be had at a 
ine ts complete and has 

Intending

new spra 
This mach

putchaeers 
once. SeekornA

lor
Also a fe/helfers

ALEX. BURNS,Kockwood Ont.

SHORTHORN ULLS
SHORTHORN BULLS

Four Bulls, elevel months old, and a 
few Heifers for .sale. All eligible for 
registialion in America# Herd Book.

Also 25 Yearling Grade Rams, 
and 6 registered Cotsfvold Lambs.

Sheep raiser t should take advantage 
very substantial offer made by Lyman Hr 
Co., 73 Front St., E., Toronto. Cut the ad
vertisement out, which appears on 
page 900, and on its presentation the 
holder will receive a full-sized quart liottle 
free as a sample.

HAPLE LODGE STOCK FARrt.

Shorthorns /or Sale. JOHN SOCKETT, Kockwood, O it. 
<1 Station.The Patterson Mfg. Co. are offering wire- 

edged roofing. See advertisement on front of 
cover. Farmers will do well to get their 
prices as they guarantee it to stand for years. 
It ctn be laid on tup of shingles—not neces-

A 'ew choice young bul 
ers and yrung tow«. <Jé 
prize at Prov. Dair^l 
inuckle Duster,a 

herd. Leicester jk 
ben a.w

and some excelllent heif- 
rded firstir cows were aware 

n>st, IS» and l'.MI. 
mporltd Sir Wilfrid, at he 

ten, imported and hume hred. The
TH. Maple Lodge I* (>.. tint

T. Douglas & Sonsl Strathroy, Ont.
Bretder Af

SCOTCH SÉ1RTH0RNS
(100 head to fleet from)

Offer for sale 11 young bulls, Ad cows and heifers ol 
all ages, of the most approved weeding, bred to (imp.) 
Diamond Jubilee—28861—, at head of herd. Farm 
one mile norib of town.

sary to remove shingles. Send for simple to 
their address Berkeley St., Toronto.

“Nether Lea” The Canadian Dairy Supply Company on 
page 930 give increased capacities of the im 
proved 1901 Alpha l)e Laval Baby Separator. 
Thirty to thirty-five per cent, more capacity 
and no increase in price. The sale of this 
machine is enormous, which is a good proof 
that satisfaction goes with it.

ÂAyrshire Cattle. York
shire and Berkshire 
Swine. Rough-Coau "

r
6

3 Choice young HullWCv 
the noted bull "Mat ch®*." 
2 by the " Wee KarjuFmp." 
A Jew choice yoidg Btrk- 
shire Boers endows, also Shorthorn Bulls 

For Sale
A typographical etrrr was made in the 

Standard Machine advertisement on 
of April 16 h. The word " hock 
read “lock." Thit is a L! 
and is an 
Mr. Geo. 
agents can secure

Page 855 
" should 

high grade machine 
mine. By applying to 

Ont., reliable
• B, McCALLUM, Danville, yne. agent’s gold 

Nunn, II
Three strong lusty son! of Aberdeen Jock

245031. 1Hamilton, 
good positions. S. DYME , Barrie. Ont.A A, You recognize the fact that the only uniform 

way to receive milk into your factory is by 
weight. Patrons arc entitled to the same 
guarantee of accuracy in the return of 
the skim milk. The Creamery Package 
Co., Cowansville, Que-, are offering the Skim 
Milk Weigher. See their advertis 
page 930.

Æ ft LIVE STfcCK I 
LABEllS

Fend fo- cilutar ■ 
and price list.# ■
R. W.JANfS, ^ 

Bowmanvilfc.Ont

7s.Ç

%
ement on

The most convenient machine on an enter
prising farm is the Gasoline Engine. This is 
not a luxury, as it spems at first sight, but on 

hand has proved in many cases to 
lie a valuable seivant, paying for it 
very short time. Goold, Shat 
supplying a strictly high grade, 2 to 25 horse 
power. Write them for prices. Announce
ment on page 930.

Mathew Moody & Sons, Terrebonne, Hue., 
are appointing agen's in Ontario to handle 
their various harvest machines, 
mower, which appears on page 900, is, they 
claim, the best on the market, ami is giving 
good satisfaction where sales are made. Ag
ricultural machinery agents would do well to 
communicate with theie people. Prospects 
were never better for a tremendous sale in 
Canada this year.

"ÿtJÇFe
Ïkson

fif l>f TA M WORTH1*
ninths old, for sale. S. A

4% 8. Ac r JA
breeders

the other SHORTHORN* ANO
A sow and 4 boars. three 

F. Jackson, Oxford Centre,pley & Muir areDR. HESS’ FOOD
Is aflruaranteed flesh producer

nimals rat well, do well and pay well. It 
U sleek, glossy coat that commands the 

I. Cows fed DK. HESS' STOCK 
and richer milk. Make a test your money 

it don't do wbat we claim.

IMPERIAL HOLSTEIN FRIi/lN STOCK FARM
10 Yeung Bulls from one month to four 
months, bred fiom Wynic R's D- Kol.

W H/5IMMONS,
a New Durham

produces 1 
fancy prp

eai
FOOD

Their7 lb Sack, 6$e. is lb. Sack, Si.00.
Md by dealers generally, or address. TMG GREIQ 
3'0 CO., Canadian Agents, Montreal. For a 

I* o-cent stamp we will mail you our 61 page veterinary 
book. Address.

DR HESS * CLARK.
Ashland, O, USA

ABERDEEN ANGUS THOROUGHBREDS
Three Ytung Buis For Sale

“Black Monarch," age# 18tj months; “Black 
Prince," aged 8 months# "Zimro Chief, ' aged 7 
months. These are all wed from the well-known 
cattle of the "Hay F.state# farm of Angus, Ont. For 
further particulars writ^to “The Manager, Grape 
Grange Farm," Claiksb#g, or to C. W. Hartman, 
Clarksburg, Oetario.

The Lawrence Williams Co 
receipt of a 
McCarter, E-q., Oil 
4;h, 1900, I purchased a 
bault'i Caustic Balsam to

im.EY’8
ytOOKERS. m lohn 

“ April 
tie of your Gom- 

ringbone
from a valuable driver. I ha^e removed it in 
fine shape. Nc lameness or enlargement of any 
account." Testimonials of this kird go to 
show the valuable qualities of Gombault's 
Caustic Balsam.

ice « imams company a 
valuable test im . niai tiom 

Springs, 
d a bolt!

Ont.
Hflt-ll Smn 110.00to SiA.M. Made of 
B txigm wtwl No flue* to rust or 
wÊjÆk. Can't blow up. liuaranteedto 
•Vv ..k to bu. feed In < hours, and to 
W heal water In stock tanks Wifeel 

away. Will heatdalry room». U»s 
* Blogue and prices mailed free.

I rj limit NMOWMI CO., lit 211 
Feci'y, ursftee, ill. > loadoa.OB

remove a

-IROS.RETTIE
N BREEDERS

Is for sale. RF.TTIK
ORWICH. ONT.

HOLSTEIN-FR1ES

N
A few choie» young ani 

BROS.,

7
OAK LODGE YORKSHIRES Shorthorns/or Saleare acknowledged to b^#be best type of bacon hog to

a!so sweepstakes <^Dre>*ed Carcase at Provincial Win- 
ter Show. We ha* on hand now a large herd of different 
a*teed YU't>«‘«i re^°nsble end lhe Muality is guar-

One red bull, 18 mJhths ; and one 
red and white bull, Fmonths. These 
bulls are ol the B«/s milking -train, 
with Scotch-top c#sses. Come and 
see them or writyto
h. o. o;

A11.8 A CKAlti.ONT

BR^tHOUR * SAUNDERS.
Bur ford, Ontario

am,
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Poultry Historical. Sheep
Patrick Henry, in March, 1775, 

delivered a speech in the Virginia 
convention in favor of a resolution 
“ that the colony be immediately put 
in a state of defence." 
mg his address the impassioned 
of Hanover County said : “Is life so 
dear, or peace so sweet as to be pur
chased at the price of chains and 
slavery ? Forbid it, Almighty God ! 
I know not what course others may 
take, but as for me give me liberty, or 
give me death."

In 1729 a fire in Constantinople 
destroyed twelve thousand houses and 
seven thousand people perished. The 
same city suffered a conflagration in 
1745, lasting five days ; and in 1750 
asetiesof three appalling fires—one 
in January, consuming ten thousand 
houses ; another in April, destroying 
propeity to the value of $5,000,000, 
according to one historian, and ac
cording to another, 815.000,000 ; and 
in the latter part cf the year, another, 
sweeping fully ten thousand more 
houses out of existence. It seemed as if 
Constantinople were doomed to utter 
annihilation.

There is strong reason to believe 
that the first discovery of coal on this 
continent was made in Illinois, by the 
eaily French explorers, some time be
tween 1673 and 1680. James Mac- 
Farlane, author of the “Coal Regions 
of America,” says : “It is remarkable 
that the first discovery of coal in 
America, of which there is any account 
in a printed book, was made so far in 
the interior as Illinois, by Father 
Hennepin, more than two hundred 
years ago." Hennepin's map, accom
panying the edition of his journal pub
lished in 1698, locates a coal mine in 
the bluffs of the Illinois river, near 
Ottawa, where an inferior quality of 
bituminous coal comes to the surface. 
Referring to this record by Hennepin 
R. C. Taylor, another high authority 
in economic geology, says : " This is 
the earliest notice on record of the ex
istence of coal in America."

The first message on the Atlantic 
cable of 1858, which soon proved a 
failure, was a congratulatory dispatch 
from Queen Victoria to President Bu
chanan. The first message of the 
successful cable, completed in 1866, 
was the announcement of the treaty 
of peace between Prussia and Austria. 
There are now 228 submarine tele
graph cables, all told ; some of them 
merely connecting islands with the 
mainshrre or crossing narrow straits 
and arms of the sea, others thousands 
of miles in length. There is no direct 
cable between Africa and South 
America, but messages can be sent 
between these portit ns of the globe 
via Cuba or the United States and 
Europe, or in some cases simply via 
Portugal through the Brazilian and 
South Afiican cables. The French 
Atlantic cable was laid in 1879 
by a company chartered in France 
and composed at first chiefly of French 
capitalists.

SHROPSHIRE!
Bred from the test Imported Stock. 
Also Silver andBVhite Wyandottes.

w. D MONKMAN,\Bond Head.Ont.
In conclud

son

A CHANCE C F SEED PAYS
supply the folio iiig^varietiesjif potat^oes^

Michigan * Earfy, and" Lrly *Su WeSkT* Late 
Varieties—Sir Walter Ra igh, Uncle Sam, American 
Wonder, Great Divide, md First Choice. Also 
Salzet's Big Four Oats, ei \y and productive.

Large English Beiks res and Ohio Improved 
Chester White Swine. Y< ng stock for sale, registered 
and express paid. Price! easonable.
TILMAN E. BOWMAN, Berlin, Ont.#

lor
and Wool

Have lor Sale
SHAWANOO 
HILL ....nr /\pit 50 shearling rams, 3I>
rLUvix e a a shearling ewes, and 100

JOHN R

White Wyandottes. general 
purpose fowl. Large brown 
eggs. Her setting .... *1.50 

S.C. White Leghorns. The 
greatest egg producers.
Large white eggs. Per 
setting

Barred Plymouth Rocks.—We regret
we will ne unable to accent any more 
orders for eggs from this strain on account 
of the heavy demand for these eggs and 
having accepted as many orders as it will be 
possii le fcr us to rill this season.

AnY LINGS, 
RAyENSWOOD P.O.Forest, G.T.R.

ONI
$1.50

okv
Le & $

Yearling Rams and Ra J Lambs, and Ewes of all 
ages, for sale. Price* reasonable. Our flock is head
ed with the best imported mma in Canada—prize-win
ners in England, first pri/lu Toronto Industiial and 
all leading shows in Canal.

Hiant end Plain View Stock Ferma.
Mt. Vernon, Ontario, Can

N SHEEPOXFORD D
J. H. JUL SONS.

Note We 'ieg to notify farmers that we are 
purveyors f lurkeys, chickens, ducks, and geest, and 
will give lull market price for first-class poultry. We 
will send empty crates to the nearest express office 
and pay expte»s charges both ways, remitting immedi
ately on receipt of the birds in full payment. We 
will be pleased to h-ar from any having marketable 
birds, and will quote prices by return mail. Address

Wilsons H!gh)Glass Scales
Special Offer foil April
aooo lb. Scale DroplLever.

Every Scale Test*.
This offer is for Fabmii^ World 

readers only.
Diamond 
Steel 
Bearings
Get Prices now

The Toronto Poultry Company
LIMITED

T. M. WILSON. Manager.
Davfsvllle P.O.. Ontario

C. WILSON,ENGLESDE FARM A SON

go Esplanade Street E., TORONTOEggs for hate! ig from high-class 
poultry. Idea lypes of table fowl 
wuh great lay lg and exhibition 
qualities.
Barred and Wfc e Plymouth Rocks,
Silver-Laced i d white Wyan-

Re'ected matin] from noted breed
ers in the Un» d Slates and Can
ada, including A C Hawkins 
Lancaster, ft •• Prices, $1 (JO
and $1 5il per s ting. Liber 
duction on incul tor lots.

J V* NEWMAN,
Brockvllle. Ont.

Farmers' Low Han y Waggons
Wi le-Tire Wheel»

A ede to fit any axle.

They are lighter, stronger end 
much cheaper than wooden

Wro ght Irrn Wheels 
with Wide TiresPhone '.'16

should be 
every farmer, in fact 

me who has a waggon.
Iron Wheel Co.

flaple Grove Yorkshires bi'd

Dominion Wrough
9 and it Brock Ave. 

Darr. A. TORONTO. ONT.

of pure bacèn type, also
Kggs from White 4>d Baited Rocks and 

Rouen Lucks, $t 
eggs, $2.50 per 
head of il jck.

1 per Getting; M.B. Turkey 
setting? An Imputed Tom at 

COLE.
Be* 188, Boss man ville. Ont.

T. J

R U Lli- STRONG!565CYPHERS
INCUBATORS
and
BROODERS

Have no equals. In u«e 
in sesen e *)eiimenlal via- 
tiers in Canada. War 
ranted to our bar rh any 
otbrr machine on the mar

....Pp-TIOHT....
1 llllinA litnin-i naldtliat 
III s. -eiiv had lulls euu I 

«•I* nl IihiS oat* on tlo* iti’iiiirnl 
that hv viiMil imt win vaux 1» u 
nfIt IrmiiM iH-vaiiM- I ho Ivih-h 
ariiuiiil tie livid wmild imt turn 
hog- Hgigethvi..*. fiiryimnwlf, 
Hv alMi -Mil. all till* wiiulil liaxv 
Ia*vu -atMl If hv had 11-vd tlm 
Kit-viinaMw. 1 tvn win- Colled 
Spring Fence. and **iv 
would h*v tr uie a lung wu)*

‘■wsriIüxi'î.Kh!'™
any rel ier van mukv It liliimvlr 
tt IIIv Mtwel cn»t of thv wire.

Bo*GUI* Freeman, ônt.

*
■ î'iPPVtr.l- f

■ HOISTUku.
Regulating

Saf-VomuTiw
A girl or boy nice years of age can run it. Perfectly

C. J DANIELS, 196 River SI., Toronto 
Sole Canadian Agent
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Market Review and Forecast
Office of The Farminc. World,

Confederation Life Building,
Toronto, April 28, 190t.

General trade in wholesale lines is expand
ing owing to the opening up of navigation 
l»eing near at hand. Trade in the country is 
rather quiet,owing to farmers being busy with 
their seeding operations. Trade generally 
c i<npares favorably with that of other years 

his time. Money keeps steady at abo 
per cent, on call, and discounts of commercial 

quoted at 6 to 7 per
Wheat.

Speculators have been trying to make a 
little capital out of the recent c Id snap, but 
it is very doubtful if it his injured the growing 
crop to any extent. The old would likely 
cause slow growth, but the extra moisture 
would be beneficial. The statistical position 
is stronger, the last returns showing a de
crease in the visible supply of 2,005,000 
bushels on the week, and 3,946,000 bushels 
as compared with this time last year. The 
world’s amount in sight also decreased 3,687,- 
000 bushels on the week, and 3,388,000 
bushels as compared with the same dite in 
1900, being now 93,346,000 bushels. These 
are the largest decreases in the weekly returns 
that have been experienced for a long time 
past, and caused an advance in the price of 
wheat in Chicago of I^c. on Monday to 
72>^c. May, but it declined ic. on Tuesday.

Toe Price Current sums up the situation 
as follows : " The wheat markets have ad
vanced moderately during the past week, the 
net gain b:ing i>$c. for May delivery at Chi
cago, %c. for casd in Minneapolis, and ;$d. 
for western winter at Liverpool. Trading 
has been moderate, without special feature. 
On Monday a very unfavorable crop report 
from Prussia was influential in advancing 
p ices, although there were no indications of 
large bu>ing orders on German account. A 
fairly good cash demand, of the lower, as well 
as the better grades, continues to lie the strong
est factor in sustaining prices in the face of 
generally favorable outlook for the new crop.”

Locally there has been a very good demand, 
and the market has ruled steady to firm at 
67 to 68c. as to point of shipment and 
freight rates lor red and white. Goose is 
firm at 66 1067c , and spring at 70c. for No. 
I east and 69c. middle freights. On Toronto 
farmers’ market red and white bri 

spring fife 69c., and 
69c. per bushel.

I$15. Timothy seed sells at $2.50 to 83 per 
bushel, and fl ix seed at $2 to $2 25. On 
Toronto farmers’ market alsike brings $6.25 
lo $7 ; red clover, $6 50 to $7 ; and timothy, 
$••75 to $2- SO per bushel.

The market is steady and quiet, though 
there is a little more demand for seeding 
purposes. Car lots are quoted here at 30 to 
32c. on track, Toronto. On farmers* mar-

I
ket potatoes bring 30 to 35c. per bag.

Eggs and Poultry.
Cheese.

May 1 will see the majiri'y of the factories 
making cheese. So iar there hts been com
paratively little fodder stuff made, though 
prices rule low, from 8 to 8tfc. being the 
ruling prices at the factories, which are fully 
2c. lower than at this time a year ago. Hold
ers on this side are getting ready to send for
ward their old stock as soon as navigation 

old cheese in Canada are 
estimated at 35,000 boxes, as against none 
last year at this time. The Trade Bulletin 
sums up the situati on as follows :

The feature of the week has been the sales 
of finest old white at 9% to g>ic , a few said 
to have lieen placed at ggc. Colored have 
sold at 8% to gj^c. as to quality. In all, 
about 10,000 boxes have changed hands. As 
regards new fodder cheese, sales have tran
spired on this market at 8J* to 84c., and in 
the country at 8% to 8 '^c , but the quantity 

is much smaller than at this time last 
Canadian during the 
Portland, Boston and

■■Egg supplies are increasing, though the 
market keeps steady. Picklers hate not be
gun to put down eggs in large quantities, so 
that supplies are accumulating in some 
centres. The Trade Bulletin of last week 
has this to say regarding the situation : “ Ad
vices have lieen received from Liverpool and 
Glasgow asking shippers here to make firm 
offers for pickled stock for next fall shipment, 
but as our packers have not begun to 
their vats they do not feel inclined to make 

yet. To-day round lots were 
placed at 11 to ll^c., sales of about 700 
cases being reported on spot and to arrive at 
those figures.”

The market here keeps active and steady, 
case lots selling freely at 1 tc. On Toronto 
farmers’ market eggs bring 11 to 13c. per

On the farmers’ market here dressed 
chickens bring 70 to $1.25 per pair, and tur
key? 12 to 15c. per lb.

ut 5
paper are

ns. Stocks ofest!

firm offers

g is D 
The 0“

past week via St John,
New York were 27,436 boxes.Hay and Straw.

The hay market is rather quiet with 1__!___
of choice No. 2 baled hay quoted at Montreal 
at $10.50 to $ii. At country points eait 
prices rule at $10 to $10.50 for No.
$9.50 for choice No. 2. Prices her

Of the butter situation the Trade Bulletin 
has this to 

" The m II ket appears to be a little steadier, 
17c. f.o.b. being the lowest figure that choice 
creamery can be bought for to-day in the 
Eastern Townships, although one or two 
factories were secured a day or two ago at 
16J-2C. f.o.b. The great trouble is that the 
quality of the fresh fodder creamery coming 
to hand is so very irregular that buyers are 
afraid to purchase except under the tryer or 
subject to Montreal inspection. One lot 1

- -------  —e are
$9.75 t° $•• for car lots on track, Toronto. 
On the farmers’ market hay, $13 to $15; 
sheaf straw $8 to $9, and loose straw, $5 per i

Red clover is selling at Montreal at 9i2 to 
• 14 per cwt. as to grade, and alsike at $12 to

Both Theory and Practice
ng 70 to 
68 y2 to Prove the Superiority ol the ll.S. Cream Separator

Oats and Barley.
In 1 heory, its one piece frame, 

etu osed gears running in oil, few 
par s, three - separators - in - one 
boy 1, and superior construction 
in eneral make it the
Clca est skimming, most substantial, 
safes easiest operated, and most 
dura le Separator made

The oat market has ruled firm under a 
culative demand. The market here is 

at 31c. for No. 1 white east, and No. 2 
white at 30 to 30^0. middle freights. On 
the farmers’ market oats bring 34 to 35c. per

The barley market rules steady. Shippers’ 
quotations at Ontario points are 42 to 44^0. 
as to quality. On Toronto farmer»’ market 
barley brings 46 to 47)£c per bushel.

r

Pass and Corn.
The pea market is firmer, with a better ex

port demand. Prices are steady here at 65c. 
middle freights. On farmers’ market peas 
bring 65c. per bushel.

The corn market made a high record at 
Chicago last week, the price of May delivery 
reaching 48J1C., and it seems to be the opin
ion of the trade that the bull 
masters of the situation unless there is more 
free selling from the interior. American No. 
3 yellow is quoted at $o^c., Toronto.

Bran and Shorts
Ontario bran is lower at Montreal, where 

car lots are selling at $17 to $17.25, and 
shorts at $17.75 to $18 p 
City mills here sell bran at $1 
$17 in car lots f.o.b. Toronto.

In P actice, it is daily proving 
orrectness of our theory, as 
led to by pleased users every- 
e. If interested, write for 
ds of letters to this effect, 
r the Dairy or the Creamery.

the
j I itesti 

whe
catalogues containing hundr 

Made in all sizes for eith
leaders are the

VERMONT FARM MACItl it CO., Bellows Falls, Vt.
REMEMBER, there It No Duty on Improo 1 U. S. Separators shipped Into Canada.

ton on track, 
and shorts at%'6
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AGENTS ANTED-C* received here a few days ago and the first two 
or three boxes bored well, and ihs lot was 
sold on the strength thereof, but it was 
quickly returned after delivery, as the bulk of 
it was soft and “ slushy,” with not sufficient 
l»ody in it to draw on the tryer. The make 
of another factory was sent in here for sale, 
which the receiver would be glad to get 15c 
for. The receiver of another lot of creamery 
wrote the owners to come into the city and 
sell it themselvts, as he could do nothing with 
it. There is generally this trouble with the 
first lots of new milk fodder goods. We have

at 17'iC. Toe exports during the past week 
:re 625 packages. ’
Creamery is steady here at 19 to 20c. for 

prints, and 18 to 19c. for tubs and luxes. 
The market for dairy is more active and prices 
show an improvement. Prices are 13 to 14c. 
for choice rolls, and 11 to 12c. per lb. for low 
grade. Un Toronto farmer»" market 
brings 16 to 19c. per lb.

The general tone of the cattle situation re
mains the same. Prime c title in nearly every 
class rules strong with prices firm, and 
where quotations are lower it is because of 
the inferior quality offered. Cibles remain 
steady. On Toronto cattle market on Friday 
the run of live stock was composed of 587 
cattle, 672 hogs, 207 sheep and 41 calves.

Ideal Steam Coo 
the World, and are reog-
nired everywhere a- the le»t. 
Housekeeper* and cooling 
experts say ils many adwtii- 
tages over all others arelrn 
questioned. Cooks a with 
meal over one bur 
gasoline, oil, gae 
trie, coal or wood stnvl. 
Reduces fuel bills fllà C

le A

:rr,.r
tVEOt TABUS,

K
and palatable. No steaml
In the house. No offensive] 
odors. Hurnirg impossible. 1
Whistle blows when Cook
Send fjr illu-trated circulars.

just had sales reported of a little over 450 
packages, chiefly Iroxes, at ly'.c., all choice 
selected, and 75 packages at 17c. Another 
car of Western creamery is reported sold for 
the Pacific Coast at 18c. f.o.b. in the West. 
A few sample lots have been sold for export

It neeue more water
jWe pay express

The U.S. SPECIALTY CO.
Adelaide Street Kwst - TOHONTO. ONT

[Built on the :han§eable plan.}Cheese inter
lutterand

I
Ç All machines built so mist be exactly y 
' alike, eacli part staivlrm red, and a plunger 

or valve or any other | irt from one must 
fit all. This saves money for the users of the

f|M
Makers of these articles Jin nsny Instances, do cot 

pay the necessary attentlom to ihe quality of the sail 
they nse Some people thfck thet " sell Is salt," end 
It does not matter where if comes from or who makes 
It. This Is a greet mistakl, for It Is essential that tc 
produce the best Uniter It Cheese nothing but tbs 
purest salt should be used!

The number of prises obLlned bv users of

— \i SPRA1V OTOR
Any part can lie supplied at ice from London, and it 

wi'.l fit in the machine witho the use of a file. Every 
part works smoothly togetl r and without friction.
More solid brass by weight i the ffpramotor than any 

k 3 infciior spiny pumps mm . Awarded first place J 
k at the Government Spr ying contest. It will È 
^ s'pray your orchards, led the wild mustard, ÆL 

paint and whitewall your buildings. Æ > 
An 84 pige treat* free.

“ RIOE'8 or
COLEMAN'S* (AIRY SALT

varions eihlbltlonsls conclusive proof that these 
cf salt stand unrlvfl led. For prices, etc., eddres

mR. & J. RANSFORD,
TASPRAMOtOR CO

londoieCsn.
Clinton, Ont

IDEAL

MILK TICKET :
Monthly Statement

a Milk (vered at the.

luring the month of_______

PfHUSnED BY THE FAttMINd WORLD, TORONTO

1st 4th
V KKKTTHE ol>l-fashioncd pass book has been discarded 

* by every up-to-date factory. jT

The Monthly Statement Card showj/here is 
exact size of front. It is made ol stout 
can either be delivered by the milk-h^ 
the patron in an ordinary envelope. On back of 
card rules are given for “ The Cjife of Milk."

The Cards are now rea

I'JUO WK..K

anilla, and
1er or sent to

Wednvalay

Thursday

, order earl) .
Friday.

PJHCE:

25c. for 100; or a/fiackage of 1000 for $2.00
/ Post-Paid.

Batunliiy.

Wee
Ml

Percent ol 
butter fat 
lu milkA factory or 100 patrons will require from 800 to 1,000 

tickets durint^fne season.
Total milk supplied for the month.............

Total butter-fat supplied for the month™..

.11*.

It*.

ADDRESS tal ud ll‘° u,uler,lned the milk was sour or badly

IXe Farming World The butter-fat test covers the milk supplied for the week 
or wveks Intervening la-tween the last tiwt and the one Indi
cated by the per cent, of fat In above table.

Mistakes or complaint*. If reported to the maker or the 
ieesetary, In writing, will be promptly attended to.
•I rçRead carvfuMy and otyrre the rules, governing the oareConfederation Life Building, Toronto.
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£FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN 929
The quality of the cattle offered

»hould be expected at this season and 
the bulk of both butcher.. and exporters were 
unfinished. Deliveries of export cattle were 
bght, with few of good quality amongst them. 
In fact a large number of those offered for 
shipping purposes were brught as short keep 
feeders. Prices for exporters, on account of 
the poor quality, were not as high, few going 
over $5 per cwt. Several dealers who were 
wanting choice, well finished exporters, cmi’d 
not get them, although willing to pay as high 
as $5.15 per cwt. The supply of butchers' 
cattle was not as large as was expected, and 
more would have found ready sale. On this 
account prices 

all the

was not as 1.500 Lbs. of Oats
Chopped FINE in One Hour 
WITH THREE TEAMS

Mr. John E. Walton, of Danfort II, Ont. matin this record the other day

ON A MODEL '99 “J0LIET1E” CHOPPER
Whmk. kok Caratoow ok fmcm

S. VESSOT & CO.
advanced irom 10 to 15c. per 
different classes, and all offer

ings were bought up early in the day. v 
a few milch cows were offered, one of g< 
quality selling at $56. Good cows are wanted. 
There was a good demand for feeders and 
prices are steady at quotations. The hulk of 
the calves < flered were of an inferior quality 
and sold at low prices. ( lood veal calves are 
in demand and bring good prices.

xfort Cattle. —Choice loads of these are 
worth from $4.70 to 85 per cwt. and light 
ones $4 40 to $4 60 per cwt. Heavy export 
bulls sold a: $3.85 to $4.25 and light ones at 
• h40 to $3.50 per cw 

Butchers' Cattle.—1 
the*, equal in quality 
weighing 1,000 to 1,

108 Front Street East TORONTO
Factory at Jolletle. Quebec

m ♦ AMmumme .

K, i
êXê^â.

jt *Choice picked lots of 
to the best exporters', 

1,100 lbs. each, sold at 
$4.3° to 84 60 per cwt., good cattle at $4.00 
to $4 20, medium $3.70 to $3.90,and inferior 
to common at $3.00 to $3.40 per 

Feeders .—Heavy, well bred s
1,150 lbs. each, sold at $4 25 to 

$4-5°. and1 other quality at $3.75 to I4 00 per 
“'Rht steers, weighing 800 to 900 lbs., 

sold at $3.50 to $3 60 per cwt.
Stackers. Vtarting steers, 500 to 600 lbs. 

each, s-jld at $3.25 to $3.50, off colors, and 
inferior quality at I2.50 to $3.00 per cwt.
\ earlmg hulls, 600 to 900 lbs. each, sold at 
$2.00 to $2 50 per cwt.

Ca ves. -These are firmer at Buffalo, choice 
to extra bringing 85.75 to $6 00 per cwt. At 
Toronto market ordinary calves bring $2 to

A/i/.A CVnw.—These sold at from $30 to 
$56 each. Choice cows would bring more 
money.

SsaïïÆ?
v»tv ornan Altai in appraranc-H.

«‘atima’tl's 1 ' ui'il'd HMinpli-H, catalogue and£leers, from

THK METAL 8HINQLB AND SIDING CO., 
I’ll KsTON, ONT. I1.IMITKO.

BELLSIANOS
RGANS

AND

Built to last a lifetime 
By the Largest flakers 
In Canada

Sheep and Lambs.
Prices for sheep were firmer at $3.50 to $4 

S’" =*'■ <<" ewes anil $3 lo $3.50 for buclu. 
Yeaning gram-fed lambs sold at $4 75 |0 
$5-So fier cwt. and barnyards at 84 to 84.50. 
At Buffalo clipped lambs sold at $5.25 and 
wool at $5.60 per cwt. Clipped sheep sold 
at *4 50 to $4.75 for choice to extra and 
$4.25 to $4.50 for good to choice.

Hogs.
The quotations given in these columns last 

issue by the Wm, Davies Co. ruled prices 
during the week. On Friday the run of hogs 
was not large. Select bacon hogs, 16010200 
lbs. each, unfed and un watered off cars, sold 
at $6.75, and light and thick fits at $6.25 per 
cwt. Uncalled car lots sold at fc 60 to 86.70

The Win. Davies Co., Toronto, will pay 
$6.75 this week for select bacon hogs, and 
$6.25 for light and thick fats.

Horae*.

-
!-VE* \Be

B ELL Is the Musician’s Favorite

The BELL ORGAN AND PIANO ( 1., Limited, GoelpD, Ontario
Catalogne Ne. 41 Free r 1

Plans of
Ideal
HomesA Montreal report summarizes the horse 

maiket of the week as follows : '• There has 
been a fairly good business in horse flesh for 
local account during the past week, and the 
demand for all classes of animals is improving. 
In heavy draughts, quite a number of sales are 
reported at prices ranging from $145 to $185 
each. As the roads improve there is more 
demand for saddle and light drivers, and deal
ers look for quite an active trade in this class 
of animals, which have sold at a wide range 
of prices, as we heard of seven light roadsters 
being disposed of at $75 to $95 each, while 
12 to 15 of the same class but larger, sold at 
from' tioo to f 160 each. Carriage horses are 
also in fairly good demand, and are quoted at 

$175 lo $3°° each. Common hacks 
have sold at $20 to $35 each.”

Though quite a number of horses were sold 
at Grand’s last week, sales were disappoint
ing. The Horse Show brought quite a few 
buyers to the city, who purchased quite a 
number of fancy animals at the show. But 
outside of that general trade did not experi
ence any great activity because of the show.

Are you interested in moderate-priced cozy 
homes ? Get “ Ideal Homes," containing 56 
plans of medium prices, besides plans of four 
good, sensible barns, one store building, and 
two ct urch plans ; 31 of these houses 
In cost from $500 00 to $1,500.00. the others 
from $1,550.00 up. This cloth bound book of 
72 pages, 8X*10X inches in sire, sells for 50 
cents ; but we have made special arrange
ments with the publishers so that we can fur
nish this book of House Plans Free to anyone 
sending us one new subscription to Thb 
Faim ini, Would. Any present subscriber, 
not in a'rears, may have a copy tor 50 cents. 
You cannot afford to miss this opportunity to 
save money when you are ready to build.

!■ remitting, send post office

1v: •BCIBTO WORIrD
Confederation Life Building, Toronto

■a— -X
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ANTFORD*
AUI Tngines.
Uasolinejt

^‘■IoinCS

STRICTLY 
High GRADE.
to 25 H.P.

1 .TTmts* -
The Perfected F e- 

duct of Many Yea s' 
Experience.

Also Mahers ef St el 
Windmills and Wei r- 
works Outfits, Etc.

WRITE US.
»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»

Fork and SlingsCarriers,Provan’s Patent 
REVERSIBLE

For Round Iron Wood, or Angle Steel Tracks
Have now liecome a Sts lard ef Excellence with the Farmers of Can
ada and ihe United Slat , At the World's Fair, Chicago, 1883. the 
only medal and Diplon given oo Hay Carrriers, Forks and Slings, 
wax awarded to us on tl se Implements. Following ts a copy of the 
Judges AWARD : " Fo open trip book to receive the sling ; auto 
malic clutch, adjustable or sise of load desired ; ingenious design ol 
stop block, which enable perfect control of caniege ; no springs re
quired for locking car w ch has motion in all directions ; compact 
form of fork which can < tripped in any position ; the car it rever- 
tible'and of double aclic ; for novelty, ingenuity and usefulness, ex
cellence of material and onstruction." Manufactured by

James W. Prc Fan, Oshawa, Oat., Canada.
Special Discount >r Cash. Correspondence Solicited.

Good
Buttïr

INCREASED CAPACITIES

~t ChChl Improved 
It/l/I Alpha De Laval
Jjaby Separators

Windsor 1 alt makes good 
butter because t dissolves easily 
*ni quickly, id, too, because 
the butter rcce es the full good
ness ol each lia : of the Salt and 
the delicate Hi1 >r of pure Salt.

iy Separators have now their respective .2 V 
incieased as follows : Milk l*cr hour. Trier W 

225 lbs. now skims 250 lbs — f i>j
J2J 4.SO " — too
450 " bno

" R50 ** '• 1000

The Bat 
capacity

Humming

Ruhr No. 2 
Baht No. 1

30 TO 35 P.C, MORI CAPACITY NO INCREASE IN PRICE.
The same standard of Alpha well shown closest skimming 

served. Apply to local agents, or to
Canudian Dairy Supply Co.,

327 Ccmmi sioner Street, Montreal.

eBird, Instead of

Wind! or Salt
Best gre ers sell it.

THE WINDSOR SALT CO. eeeeee 6€€€eLli Ited
WINDSOR, : : i ONT.

BY WEIGHT.Maxwell's 
*•Fa^ orite 99 

Churn. You rec- gnite the fact that the only uni
form and accurate way to receive milk at

creamery is by weight. Your patrons 
are entitled to the same guarantee of accuracy 
in the return of the skimmilk. Our

ua
; v. Ideal Skim 
1)1 Milk Weigher

i is constructed on this 
4 machine for the disti

is. The large number of these weighers in
■ use testifies more strongly than our words to
■ their popularity.

i principle. It is the only 
i but ion of skimmilk that/

kru You Do Not Run Any Risk
in giving our weigher a trial. VVe allow you 
to use it thirty days before paying for it. If 
not satisfactory you send it back.

Perfectly fair, isn't it ?

Ue,o,a£‘ruNowv"ur Creamery Package Co„ Limited, Cowansville, Que.

l]

LIST i
Wo. Holds C*o»»i 
0 6 gal. i to I gal
1 10 " I to 8 "
1 16 " lio 7 "
I *0 " I to 9 "« M " stoir
6 10 " 6 to 14 "
6 40 " 8 to 90 "

Superior In Work^umehlp and Finish
DAVID MAXWELL A SONS 

St. Mary’s. Ontario, Canada.

Patent Foot and Lever

Patented 8teel Roller
Bearing»

Improved Steel Frame

Thid machine is complete and 
andlcan be had at a bargain. 
Entlme at or write to

THE FARMING WORLD,
Ceafederafion Lila Bldg TORONTO, ONT.

One New
Spramotor

For Sale
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